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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOLUME

39

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1910

NUMBER 49
/

Wagner Chorus Thursday December Fifteen, Carnegie Hall
--------

--------

Local

Let us Help

You

Newt

Grand Haven will

hold

a

election to elect a city clerk
place of Jake

special

in

Glerum who was

Is the

Rev. H. G. Birchby,former pastor of Hope church married Mias
Helen Douraan of Independence, la.
They will live at Highland Park,
Los Angeles, £al.

Beautiful

we

Jewelry

are showing this season

What

MARES

Now

is

PRACTICAL

USEFUL
ORNAMENTAL

BEST

perhaps the largest bag
of rabbits shot in this vicinitw this
fall was brought in by Frank Eby
and Alonzo Tuttle Tuesday. They
exhibited twenty-two aa the result
of a days' shootingat Harlem.

the time to make your selection, as

our stock

is

complete in every

detail

GOODS
LOWEST PRICES

SATISFACTORY
ACCEPTABLE

Christmas
-

Jeweler and Optician

Presents

mi

FOR ALL

ia

to Chicago. This is the
Graham & Morton line to
be on the run and when this steamer
lays up trarfic will be closed until
spring. This seasons business was
this port

Something here

to please all to

For Sale— Fine City Homes,
large and small fertile Farms, also
vacant lots, very cheap. In fact
all classes of Real Estate, to suit
the wants, style, condition and
means of all the people.
Let us know your desires and chances

would give

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Pieces for old and
ter,

young; Father, Mother,

are that we can suit you exacUy.

Sis-

Brother or Sweetjieart.

COME

IN

last of the

Always the Best

whom you

John Weersing

NOV ud MAKE SELECTION

R«d

__ f»VW.C.MT*.»,««

Estate and

Insurance 196 Rivet St

Perfumes Sachet Powders, Talcum Powders, Hairbrushesand
Combs, Toilet Soaps etc.

Magazines: What

better Christmas Gift than

is a

I subcription for

a

years

some good MAGAZINE.

Remember our Soda Fountain
is

open

all

winter

SMITH, The
5 Hotel

OUR

Block,

NEW

Druggist
Holland, Michigan

CATALOG

1910

did a

DIAMONDS

The anti-saloon league threaten to
bring before the next Legislature
asking for state wide prohibition.
They think the time is ripe to put
the whole state dry.
Heesel fntema and Wallace Viia
two Hope College men, are
reported to have won Rhodes scholarships this year, which will entitle
them to a complete course at Oxford
seller,

University.

The council has ordered the old
John Wool, an Allegan hardware
Hermitage laundry on ‘North River merchant died in a hospital at Grand
street razed, and with its destruc- Rapids Saturday from concussionof
tion goes one os the oldest landmarks the brain sustained a few days ago
in the city. The building was erect- when Wool fey while boarding a
ed in the early sixties and was con- train at the Ubion depot. He waa
sidered a firetrapby the council.
61 years of age and ie survivedby a
widow and two daughters.
On Saturday the steamer City of
Traverse will make its la‘t trip from
Steps have been taken for the or-

glmnamt

IL R.

man who

Mr. Diekema in the
past campaign has purchased the
Grand Rapids Daily News. Andy

Chris Knutson who has been in
Mrs. C. Kerkhof and son John tf e employ of the lighting departleft yesterdayfor Phoenix, Arizona, ment of the city for about three year*
where they will make their future left Monday for Owosso where he
home from now on in an effort to im witl take a position with the Michipr >ve the health of the young man. gan Power company. The move it
Tue two other sons will follow in a the result of a communication from
few weeks after the family has be- James DeYoung, and his work in the
come settled in their new home in new position will be under the dit ie West.
rection of the former city engineer.

LARGEST STOCK

SENSIBLE

Ea-

the
elect- deservessuccess

ed County clerk.

FURNITURE

man

great deal for

Solve the Christmas Problem

Very

Jasper DeSein was the first
to "pony up” to city Treasurer

The K. of P. Minstrels are asked senburg.
by Allegan people to come to AlleAndy Fyfe the
gan sometime in January.

J^CjcelleO!

gi^siga.,=,a

highly aatisfactory.

ganization

of the Fifth Reformed

church in this city. A free site has
been offered and also a building in
which services may be held until a
church ia erected. The new church
will

be English speaking. There

After Ion n and strenuous effort has not been a new church organ*
thelecalpostofficehas succeeded in ized since the Fourth church waa
securing an additional city carrier started fourteen years ago, and prosand Albert Yegter has been appoint- pects are bright for a Urge membered by the department. Mr. Vegtar ship of the new church.
has been on the force as a substitute
since the first of April, 1906 and in
Edward Kruisenga, who baa been
tUat department has become ther- with the Musaelman bianch of the
outrhly familiar with the work. He National Grocer company for 15
will start work about December 16 years and 'assistant manager and
as a regular appointed carrier.
buyer for the local store for about
five years, has been selectedas genThe firm of P. S. Boter& Co., coneral manager of the Cadillac branch,
template using the second floor for
a recognition of long service, traintheir clothingbusiness also. Their
ing and experience. Mr. Krnisenga
business has grown to such an exbegan his apprenticeship in the retent t hat the old McKinley club
tail store long operated by his fathrooms had to be utilized for the new
er, John Kruisenga,at Holland.
stock. The front of the storeSvill
be remodeled and several alteraJames De Young who went to
tions will be made in the interior.
Owosso from Holland in September,
The front will also be rebuilt of Bedbos been appointedmanager of the
ford stone.
newly organized Consumers’ Power
Richard H. Post, who is ill in the company of that city. The Shiahospital at Monterey> Mexico, is re- wassee Light & Power company,
ported to be improviug slowly. The which controls a dam and power
officers have not heard anything of- house four miles from the city has
ficially from the sick man, but word been purchased by the Owosso &
received by the family in Holland is Corunna Electric Co., which will
encoui'agingas to Harry's condition. pass into the merger of the ComPost’s health was failing rapidly un- monwealth Power company, of (hich
der prison conflnementand the sher- tho Consumers’ is at present a part.
iff was not surprised to hear of this
breakdown.
The postoffice department has
been Advised Nthat many lettera
The police court record for Octomailed in the United States for deber and November is as follows; Arlivery in foreign connteies, which
rests for disorderly, 2; illegal cohabare subject to the domestic postage
lion, 1; carrying concealed weaprate, are prepared with only 2-cent
ons, 1; Cigarette smoking on the
postage, the senders of Utters probstreet fora minor, 1; jumping on
ably being under the impreseion
moving train, 1; larceny, 1; drunks
that is sufficient. The only foreign
3. The November record makes a
countries to which the 2-cent letter
little belter showing: larceny, 1;
rate is applicable are Canada, Cuba,
disorderly, 2; drunk, 6; board bill,
Mexico, Newfoundland, the Canal
1; non-support,1; disturbing religZone, the Republic of Panama, GerK>us meeting, 2; vagrancy,!.
many (if by direct steamer only,)
Commerce on the Great Lakes for England, Scotland, Wales, Ireland
the yesr 1910 promises to be the and the city of Shanghai, China. To
largest in the history of the trade. all other counies the rate is 5 cents
It will exceed by 3500,000 tons the for the first ounce and 3 cent* for
records of 1907 if the months of No- each additional ounce, which must
vember and December come within be fully prepaid or the lettersbe3,000,000tons of the corresponding come liable on delivery to a charge
months of last year according to the equal double the amount of the de-

_

it*!

Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry,
Silverware,

H. W. Hardie

Umbrellas, Etc.

Jbwium
19

WntfchSuMt

HOLLAND. MICH.

IS FREE TO YOU FOR

Send

for

it

today.

It will

be a great help

to

you

in

THE ASKING

making your Xmas selections. It

shows thousands of different articles suitable for practical Christmas
lo^er prices than you usually pay.

gifts at

much

Our business has been so successful in the pist that we have been: obliged to
move into a larger store.

We have

put in new fixtures and about doubled our stock and are

in

better shape this

year to take care of your holiday needs than ever before.

Your money back

if

you buy anything here

%$-

No

that is not satisfactory.

HARDIE, The Jeweler

bureau oj statistics of the depart- ficit postagement of commerce and labor eetimates.. The total shipments for the
At a meeting of the directors of
season are expected to be about 87,* the South Ottawa and West Allegan
000,000 tons.
Fair association held in the council
rooms Tuesday afternoonabout fifty
Hope college students have ormembers were present.A good deal
ganized a new club known as the
of routine business was transacted
“Mustache circle.” It has a charand the reports of the various comter membership of fifteen and the
mittees were read. Henry Kooiker
promoters have solemnlyagreed not
of Overisel, the President of the asto shave their upeer lips until the
sociation, presided-Besides Mr.
Christmas recess under penalty of
Kooiker, the directors who were not
paying for an oyster supper for the
re-elected were John Meouween,
entire bunch.
officers have
John Immink and Klaas Koster. G.
been elected, but Edward Furda, a
J. Duer and Klaas Koster acted aa
Hollander,small in stature, has
tellers and the following officers and
been appointed official inspector.
directors for the coming year were
Mr. Furda thinks of investing in a
elected: Otto Schaap, president;W.
stepladder so as to be able to loH. Orr, vice-president;A. B. Boscate the “baseball ninos” which
nian, secretary. Directors are John
have already appeared on the faces
Arendshorts,H. R. Doeeburg, Weetof the six-footers.After Christmas
veld, C- A. Floyd, A1 Ridding, A.
a new order will go into effect,
making the time limit three B. Bosnian, Siersma, Van Zoeren,
W. H. Orr.
months.

19
Next

W. 8th Street

to Meyer’s Music Store

-

HOLLAND CITY
auimals. The\|paid and
where
they claimed they hid recently

cruelty to

>ought property,

to the report

of Engi*

ieer Gen. Bixby it will

take fi,487,087 to maintain the harbors
md waterways of Michigan the
Forest Gro?e
coming year. He has recommendAlter an illnt-ss of old age Henry
d for Saugatuck harbor and KalaKr <iner, .fin of the most prominent
mazoo River to complete dredging
sitizens'f Forest Grove died at thi
requiredby the new project |26;• tine ol h s son at the age of 89
000, and for maintaining channel
years. Mr. Kramer was born in
tetween the piers and at the enthe Netherlands and came to th<s
trance, $4000. $ 2,000 is wanted
country m 1847. He was a mem
for more riprap at the Holland harner ol the Old Settlers association
oor, and $4,000 for dredging, to
and his wife died Several years ago
maintain the required depth of waThe d' ceased is survived by his
ter. $34,000 is recommended for
children,Mr. and Mrs, John Krammaintainance of Grand Haven har*
er and by four grandchildren. The
bor, $19,800 is recommended for
deceased was well known in church
South Haven harbor if the city
1

circles and served the church as el-

^fer lor several years. Funeral ser-

vices

were held Tuesday at

o’clock Irom the

home

and

12

one
o’clock from the Reformed church
at Forest Grove, Rev. P. P. Cheff
at

will officiate.

At a congregationalmeeting
which took r'lace at the Reformed
church here for the purpose of securing a regular pastor in the place
of Rev. P. P. Cheff who accepted a
call to the First Reformed church
in Zeeland, a call was extended to
Rev. M. E. Broekstra,pastor of the
Reformed church in Morrison, III

D.( condlirttit th three servi* /

it the First Rt

of the new
Christian Reformed church
At the dedication

<•<

Saugatnck
According

N

Btner

vent on toward Dunuingviile

NFWS

Bauer the following pastors madt
addresses:Rev. W. R. Smith, pastor of the new church; Rev. Mr.
Gerritsen, pastor of the Reformed
church at Pearltne; Rev. Mr.
Bruinooge of the Christian Reformed church at Hudsonville;
Rev. Mr. DeBoer of Jenison and
Rev. Mr. Siegers of the Reformed
church at South Blendon, Rev. D-

foimed church Si

lay.

After a short il«n as with pn»
monia, Mrs. A Vender Pels di
\i her home here Sunday morni
at'the age of 55 years. The d
ceased was born a mile south
Ibis city and was well known her
Funeral services were held
nesday afternoon from the hoit

GMHMI & MORTON UNE

W

and from the First R*
at 2 o’clock. R
Wm. Moerdyke, D. D., pastor

at 1:30

formed church

*

p.

m- daily

Lonvr I'iucHgo 8:00

p.

m

Hardewijk

Leave

At

I’lii*

daily except

Sundays

auo 9:00 p. m. Sundays

Fare {1.50; Berths, upper 75c; lower

.

{1.00

hers of the classis of Zeeland. T'

new congregation consist of sixt* e
congregationalmeeting
families. The followingelders an
which took place at the Christian
deacons were elected: Elders.
complies with certain requirements. Reformed church at Hardewyk, the
Miedema and ]. Haverman; d»aMr. Sherman Upham who has following elders and deacons were cons, P. Driesenga and T. Wm
been in the south the past few elected: elders, M- A. Witteveen veld. Two acres of land have h*
wpbks looking for a location, has and J.G Witteveen; deacons, purchased and a church buildmi
returned not finding any place to Henry Klomparens,John Kramer will be erected next spring.
suit him; and has decided to re- and Klaas Stielstra. The meeting
Among the contracts mad* '
in >ve to Chicago this week where was well attended. Rev. R. Diep
President Lynch of the Nation*1
huis pastor of the church presided.

a

I

Close connections are made with

.

all

steam and

Interurban Railways

•

The ruht

is

reservedto change this schedule without notice.

*

he will reside for the future.

Hamilton

Noordeloos.

H. Coelingh who has been
spending the past three weeks in
the county seat in Grand Haven,
has returned to his home at Rusk.
Mr. Coeliogh states that he served
as juryman on a short case.

jQnge
Singing

«

Lvav* MoiUiid 9:30
’

Drukker of Holland, Rev, Mr. the Second Reformed church offr
Gruys of the Reformed church at ed. Interment at New Gronin^
North Blendon and Rev. Kel’ogg cemetery.
of Allendale. The new church is
A Christian Reformed eongre>»
30x40 feet in dimensionsand cost
tion was organized at North Ble
about $4,000.
don Frida/in the presence of m-n
R.

Gradus Hinnen and his son Garwere in Allegan Monday on

ret

business.

John Lohman, James Lohman,

10:20

J. S.

league is that of Ed. Hendrick* o
Zeeland with the New York te^m
Hendricks’ work in letting dowi
the Muskegon team without a h
or run in a Michigan State leagu
championshipgame at Holland lac
year was responsiblefor his rap d
rise. When the big left hand* r
started in baseball it was as a thir

loho Sales, Carl Welters, Garret
Hinnen and another gentleman all
Jamestown
sacker with the Zeeland team
At a congregationalmeeting of this vicinity attended the cattle which won the western Michiga"
The masquerade dance at Bur- which took place at the Christian show in Chicago three days last
independent championship six ye»r
nips Corners, the other evening, in Reformed church at Noordeloos week.
ago. He first attracted attentim
(he hall over the Stevensoh pool- the following elders and deacons
Claude Plotts, Elmer Wiley, as a pitcher while with Benton
room, was a very tame affair com- were elected: H. Timmerman, H. Joseph Devine, Oso Welch of
Harbor semiprofessional team the
pared to some of the riotous and Lemmen and D. Styphorst as Bid- Douglas and Charles Burnett of
early part of last season.
drunken affairs that have occurred ders; P. DeFouw, K. Westrate and Hamilton are hunting and camptuere in the past. Everything was L. Diepenhorst as deacons. A fine ing five miles south of her for sevJohn Van Kiev is home from Ann
going as usual and some drunken organ was placed in the church, eral days.
Arbor cn account of illness due to
brutes were enjoying themselves Rev. Van Wesep, pastor of the
vaccination.
A. J. Klomparens is husking his
without restraint until the time church presided at the meeting.
Losing a purse in the tin shop of
corn with the John Illy micbiue.
came for the masks to be temoved.
Foster & Stevens in Grand Rapids
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tubergen
The “ha! has!” and shouts of the
last week a Zeeland woman gave it
VriesUnd
of Grand Rapids spent Sunday with
“boozy” ones faded to whispers
up for lost. The purse contained
The South Ottawa Teachers’ As- relatives and friends in Hamilton. $13.50 and some tickets and she
wb?n Deputy bheriff Brott and two
Wm. Burnett was taken with a thought that no one would take the
ruT<ti»ree other officers were seen sociation will hold a meeting Saturaid 'recognized. Those who did day, Dec. to, at Vriesland,meet- severe case of pleurisyMonday af- trouble to find the owner. Howternoon.
r not “take to tne woods” tried to ing called at 10 o’clock, a. m.
ever a workman in the establish- appear so^er, and the manager,
Program
Clarence Arndt visited his par- ment turned it over to his employ
‘ Stevenson, did all he could do t6 10:00 — Devotionals.Rev. G. De ents at Ganges for a week
er and when the owner of the pure
make a pink tea out of the debauch
. .
again visited the establishment it
during the remainder of the night. 10:10—
Association.

Warrants for drunkeness were
served Friday on five men— Nelson

CHICAGO

To

HORTON,

Pns.

Ohicatfo Dock, foot of

JOHN S. KRESS, Local Agent

Ave.

Wabash

Phones— Citz. 1081; Bell 78

COKE

GAS

The Fuel That Saves You Money

Crushed Coke
Round

For Base Burners,

Oak stoves of

all

Furnace Coke
The most satisfactory fuel

kinds

for the

Ton

$6.00 per

Try

Furnace

$5.50 per

Ton

Ton and Be Covihced

a

Holland City Gas Co.

.

Zeeland

was handed

to her.

— Current Events Prin. John

The ladies of the First Christian
Jacob Glerum was in Grand
Beld
Reformed
church of Zeeland had a
lapids Monday visiting friends.
Stevenson, Adam Slagel, Harry
10:35— School Government Prin.
surprise on Rev. an^ Mrs. Wm. D.
flweece, Elmer and William SeP. Brandon moved into his new
John DeBoer.
VanderWerp The vicepresident,
bright. They were all made to pay
residence
at Noordeloos Monday.
Discussed by Prin. Wm. Zonnewith appropriate remarks, presentfines to $5 and costs amounting in
Paul Schilleman is remodeling ed the pastor and his wife with a
belt.
each case to about $7. Stevenson
tiis residenceat Noordloos.
10:50 — Intermission.
purse. Refreshments were served
was fined $8. He stoutly declared
11:00 — Music.
Rev. H. Gikema of Crisp and and all left expressingthe desire
at first that he was not drunk, and 11:10— RecitationMiss Jeanette
*ev. Van Wesep of Noordeloos that their pastor at^d family might
made preparationto stand trial but
DeJonge.
changed pulpits last Sunday.
spend yet many years in their
later changed his mind.
ii:20— Paper, -Can Algebra be
A
family
reunion
took
place
at midst. Rev,. Vander Werp has reFive or six more fellows are to
taught to advantage in the Gram- the home of Mr. and Mrs. p. Elen- ceived a call from the Christian Rebe brought before a justice this
mar Grades,
baas on Main street in honor of formed church at East Saugatuck.
week, and evidence will doubtless
Prin. Edward Woods.
A new factory has been opened
their father, A. Schipper of Grand
be obtained which will show who
1 ;35 — Discussion Led by Prin.
lapids
who
is
visiting
relatives
in
Zeeland in which an article will
has been biingingthe liquor into
Dora Strowenjans.
Here and who celebrates his 78th be manufactured that is entirely
Salem. These dances have been
Neon 12 to 1:30
)irthday anniversary.All his chil- new to this country. It is known
h^ld every two weeks and have de1:30— Singing. Business,plans for dren and grandchildren were pres- as Hague Hops and is well known
generatedinto grossly immoral as
year, etc.
ent. They presented him with a among the higher class in the
well as law-vioiatiog affairs.
1:40— The Governing Power of the fine fur cap.
Netherlands. But it is a delicacy
Jamestown,where the whiskey
Teacher
Prin. C. C.VanLiere
of
high price and so many of the
The installationservice of the
and beer are brought, is but six
Discussion led by Prin. H. Sevey
people
that come here from the
Rev. P. P. Cheff as pastor of the
miles from the Corners, across the
1:55 — Domestic Science MissR’
Netherlands
are not familiar with
First Ref. church of Zeeland will
Allegan county line. To these
Everetts
it.
The
wealthy
Americans who
take place this evening at 7:30 p.m.
dances, besides the “booze,” usual2:io— Recitation Miss Jennie
travel
abroad,
however,
and visit
ly a lot of tough women and girls
Rev. R. H. Joldersma of
DeBoer.
the
city
of
The
Hague
cannot
help
are imported from Grand Ripids.
Rochester, N.Y., a graduate of
2:20 — Instrumental Music Prin.
but become familiar with the deliEverythinggoes, and the more
Hope college, has been called to
Leon Ives.
cacy that is just as characteristic as
drunk, beastly and immoral a danc
the
pastorate of the Reformed
2:30— Mistakes Observed in Visitcelery is of Kalamazoo.
er R the greater social lion he bechurch at Grandville. Rev. Jolding Schools.
Hague Hops is frequentlysmugcomes. The condition has come
ersma was formerly pastor of Grace
Com.
M.
M.
DeGraff
gled
into this country by travellers
to be so bad that the decent peo
Reformed church at Grand Rapids.
and
a
member of tne new firm in
pie of Salem asked for a halt. The
The Rev. William VanderWerp, Zeeland recently carried with him
Oreriul
drunken dancers were a meek lot
pastor of the First ChristianRethe day following the great unA very pretty wedding took place formed church at Zeeland, has ac from the Netherlands the secret receipt for the delicacy. It will be
masking, and the fight was all out in Overiselwhen Miss Maggie Styf
cepted a call to the Christian Re- brought on the market in fancy
•of them.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Areotf
formed church at East Saugatuck. boxes protected by a trade mark.
That same night Supervisor Styff, of Rusk, was united in mar
Business rivalry is responsible Somebody fired a rifle on the
Loew had a disagreeable experi riage to George Qezon. son of Mr.
for a warrant sworn out before property of Mrs. G. Oetman, an
ence with drunken horsemen, but and Mrs. J. Qezon of Overisel
Justice Miles by Paul Tischer, old lady living on Lincoln street
he did a commendable bit of wor k Many friends and relatives witcharging F. I. Titus with assault which frightened the horses of
Two men, more or less drunk, nessed the ceremony which was
and battery. Tispher is a watch- James Dyke, so that they ran
drove through the town with a team performed by Rev. G. J. Hekhuts
maker for C. Piper & Son, who away. Dyke’s little sou was on the
ol horses that were in very bac pastor of the Reformed church 0
have jewelry stores in Zeeland and wagon but he escaped serious incondition. They showed signs 0 Overisel. They will make their
Holland. Theg have been hutting jury. And now the city marshal it
exhaustion and were being mis- future home at the groom’s rtarm in
prices in a effort to undersell the trying to find out who had the timused. The fellows were stopped Overisel.
other day andSunday they engaged euity to disobey the order of Zeeand urged to feed them and give
Miss Gertrude Krooemeyer
io a fight.
land's city dads.
them rest, but they were too drunk Holland was the guest of her sisMartin Van Wyngaardes, one of
Mr. DeVries of Beaverdam was
to have any sense. They starlet ter, Mrs. Ed. Fokkert last Sunday.
the old settlers in the Dutch set- in the city Wednesday on business.
off for Dunningville with a load 0
Mr. Geert Harmsen of this place
household goods, and Mr. Loew died last Thursday while visiting tlement,dropped deal at his home
Win. Weis of Vriesland was in
learning the facts took bis good with his son at Fremont, Mich. He near Beaverdam crossing. Mr. city Tuesday visiting friends.
lantern and went after them. He had reached the age of 86 years Van Wyngaardes was seventy-three Mr. and Mrs. John Smits of
brought them to the hotels put the Funeral services were held here in years of age. It is believed death Grand Rapids is now occupying
men in the basement to sleep, the Christian Reformed church was due to an acute attack of heart the bouse known as the Old Vogel
disease. He is survived by a wiplaced the horses in his own barn Rev. Moktna officiating.
home.
dow, one daughter, and five sons.
tod locked them in a box-stall. A
D. Tanis of Vjeisland entertained
Mr. John Poppen of Drenthe has
couple of hours later the good man bought the farm of Fred Klumper The funeral will be held at the resi- a number of his friends at his home
dence this afternoon at 1:30.
found the fellows had pulled the just east of here,
for an old fashioned time.
1

FARMS
FOR SALE
\

f

We have
in

very complete

a

list of

general farms

Ottawa and Allegan counties and some in Kent

and other counties, which we
you

if

you

will

will be glad

to mail

send your address, and say where
like

to locate. We have some

decided bargains, and

many which can be bought

about you

would

with stock tools

and

all.

FIRST-CLASS FARMS

We always

IS

OUR SPECIALTY

look out for the

Buyer’s interest

John Weersing
Citizens

Phone 1764

Eolland, Michigan

GO-

CARTS

p

WHITNEY COLLAPSIBLE 60-CART?

Ravi

It will

seen .he

pay you

to

do

so.

It is a

winner. The Whitney

cart is no doubt the best Collapsible Cart

on

They have been sold over 50 years. Look

the

market

them

over

stable from the stall door and driv.

JohnSchipper of the Pioneer
A family reunion took place at
The operation which was perStock Farm has won several prizes the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. formed upon a child of Mr. and
Loew was determined to give those at the International horse show at Lookerse on Lincoln street in honMrs. Joe Meengs of Holland at the
horses rest, and so got Deputy Chicago. One was a second
or of the latter’s father, C. Duin home of Mr. and Mrs; Wm. OssSheriff Moomey and drove after Radii’tn.
kerke, who celebratedhis 6oth ewaarde at Vriesland was successthem again. They overtook them
birthday anniversary in the pres- ful. Dr. j. Masselink of Zeeland
about four miles from the Corners
Blendon
ence of his children and grandchil- performed the operation.
«nd placed them under arrest. Bert Holstegen is building a very dren. About 22 guests were pres
They unhitched the famished horses
fine farm residenceon his place in ent. An oyster supper was served
MakeUp Your Own Mind
and led them back to the Loew
Blendon which he purchased some and the outoftown guests were Mr.
barn— they were unable to pull the
When in the need of a cough meditime ago of L. Dejong.
and Mrs. John Du Mezof Aolland.
wagon any farther. The two men,
cine. If you buy Dr. Bell’s PineE. Westenbroek of Holland was
John Sandart,one of the well
whose names are unknown, were
Tar-Honey we guaratee you get the
in
the city Saturday in the interests
known
farmers.
of
North
Blendon
kept there until Friday, when they
best.
were arrainged before Justfce Dan- has just finished an addition to his of the MetropolitanLife Ins. Co.
G. Zuwverink of Blendon was in
iel Loew and paid fines and costs farm residenceand has now one of
luull til Sill
the city Saturday visiting friends.
the
finest
residence
in
the
neighamounting to $35. 10, one charged
(Jooc tor Nothing but the Eye*.*
Rev. M. J. Duven of Grandview,
with drunkeness and the other with borhood. ’

en away with the horses. Mr.

before. Also a beautiful line of Robes.

A.C.RINCK&CO.
56-60 E.
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% Christmas

3.

®alc

War $im*

Christmas

T wa« ChHitmaa eva

The Incident occurred one Decemthe high hlUi ber during the Civil war. The Army
came no wind to howl of Tennessee was in Virginia, watchftcroee the white ing closely every move on the great
world at the farmer chess board of strategy. Sergt. Montthrough his every gomery and a few men were ordered
window or to shake to guard a certain narrow pass
the door as If to say, through the mountains.
**I am King Wind, let me In!” or to
Orders were strict to permit no one
harass the animals as they stood In to pass no matter what the errand.
their chilly stables.No wind, but
The tension was high; spies were
cold, oh, so cold! The moon was steel
everywhere.
blue as If frost bitten. The stars
Not far from the picket post was a
blinked with the cold. It was 10 besmall house, part log and part frame.
low sero, the village folk said, and
There lived a young wife and two litthat Is very cold.
tle girls. The husband had Joined the
Two travelerstrudged the road that
Confederate army. The wife was left
wound up and around the hill. “Swing
with two cows and some potatoes and
your arms, Sigurd," said one, and him-

Alteration Sale!

From

tommenced slapping

bis armpits.
will try at the next house," he
continued. M’Tls Christmas eve, and
how can they turn us away on such a
night?"
Ahead a farmhouse threw a wel
come yellow «lare on the snow. The
travelershurried on, encouraged. Soon
they stood under the eaves of the lit
tie house so alone in the snow, and
before the door. Frldthjof pulled the
old brass knocker down heartily. '"Oh,
ho, within," he cried. “Have yon food
and bed for hungry travelers this
self

“We

A Money Savin? Opportunity in Mid-Season

We Must

Sell

Every Garment in our

Store before Jan. 1st

1

corn.

She or her little girla brought the
Union soldiersmilk and butter; sometimes a few eggs.
The names of the girls were Mary
and Susie. They said they liked soldiers; (hat their papa was one, and
that they knew he would be glad to
see these soldier friends of theirs if
he could only get off, but he was so
busy somewhere shooting at the Yankees that they wouldn’t let him leave.

One day as the month was drawing
to a close Susie, the smaller of the
Christmas ever They heard a boa two, asked the sergeant why they
tie and stir Inside. The door swung were always looking up and down the
open an $ the farmer, a huge man with pass so close.
a big voice, peered out “Como In,”
"To see If anybody’scoming, little
he said.
one," said the grizzled officer, “our
The two stamped the snow off their orders arc to shoot any man urbo atfeet and entered. The best hearth tempts to go by here.”
. seats were given them and the fannInstantly Susie laid her head on ber
er’s daughter appeared, bearing a sister'sshoulder and cried as If her
pitcher of steaming, home brewed ale. heart would break. The big sergeant
Along with It came smoked mutton was very much embarrassed; be saw
and goodly piled of flat bred. Sigurd he had put hia foot In it, but oouldmt
and Frldthjof toasted their sblns understand Just how.
dreamily content. Behind them the
"There, there, girlie," he said, ‘'don’t
fanner’s wife and daughter clattered you cry, we ain’t going to shoot any
diligently with silver dishes and a of your people.”
bountiful Christmas feast
"I know you ah»V «ald Susie, trySigurd looked up In surprise. "Do
ing to dry her eyes, "but we been ayou eat your Christmas dlnqer at
night?" he asked. The fanner settled
Into his creaking armchair and his
Jovial face became serious. “Year*
ago," he began, “the goblins, or the
hill people, came down, took possession of my farm and demanded that I
turn my place over to them every
Christmas night. Before we go we
must set them a feast with silver
dishes. I dared not disobey them, lest
they run off with my horses and ruin
my crops. So. you see, I have no real
Christmas ever." Then he added,
“you canfnot stay, for they will kill
you. too."

As our Store

|

will

by the carpenters and masons, who

will be entirely upset

remodel our

make more room and make

entire building to

comfortable for our

it

more

Hundreds of Friends and Patrons.

Prices will be as low as end of the sale

prices. Our stock comprises

many useful and highly appreciated gifts for Xmas and they are appropriate with their

We mge
this

the entire public as well

usefulness. '

v-

.

as our Friends and Patrons to attend

money saving opportunity and

list yourself

with our already Hundreds
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CLOTHES

of satisfied ones.

and you

Prices will never be lower

have only yourself to blame

will

if

\

you don’t come early
Remember

the

//A

..sj

Tuesday, Deo. 6th

date sale starts

Only 1he latest styles of Coats, Suits, Hats, Caps, Shoes

and Furnishings

1

“Do they come every Christmas?”
’j
asked Sigurd.
"What Means All This Buffooneryl^
“Every Christmas.”
Sigurd turned to Frldthjof. “What
lookin' for Santa Claus for years an*
shall we do," ne asked, "get out or
years an’ it's mos’ time for him to he

TheP.S.BOTER$Co.
16

W. 8th

St.

i1

Holland, Mich.

i

stay?"

“Stay

by

all means," asserted

Sigurd.

"As you please, gentlemen.” the
farmer exclaimed. “My sleigh Is
ready at the door. Good night and
merry Christmas to you."
Left alone, the two guests undressed
and went to bed.
Pretty soon away over the hills
they beard the silvery Jingle of goblin sleigh bells. Sigurd drew the curtains. Nearer and nearer came the
Jingling and how they could tear
shouts and hoof beats. Then they
heard them draw up In front of the
house with a great clatter of harnesses, hoofs and sleigh bells. They
could hear the goblins putting their
tiny ponies Into the farmer's sheds.
Then with a great shout they entered
the house.
the two luckless fellows In bed
kept very still and barely breathed.
Noisily the goblins seated themselves
and started to eat with an uproar of
clattering dishes, working Jaws and
spirited conversation.Many a mystery of disappearing hay bundles,
sbeep or farm tools long discussed

among the

along here."

The sergeant was dumfounded.Two
days later he rode down the valley to
the army headquarters and sought out
the quartermaster.
"I want two blankefe,”be said, "big
ones, and warm; 40 pounds of coffee,
a case of sweet crackers, and some
linger snaps if you got ’em, and some
sufiar, and— let me see— got any canned goods, peari and peaches and the
like o' that?"
The day before Christmaswas clear
and bright The troopers -were walking about their campfire, their guni
stacked, but within easy reach. The
sergeantwas not there. Pretty soon
the little girls came out from the
cabin, hand In hand. They had hardly reached the camp when the captain of the guard suddenly straightened

up.

/

"Halt!" he cried, "who comes here?"
The soldiers sprang for their guns
and stood across the trail. Climbing
doyn a hill bordering the trail was a
man with a long white beard and a
fur cap^ He was laden with parcels.
Susie saw him, and uttering a glad

cry ran to him and stood between

village and fisher folk
Santa Claus and the soldiers.
was explained by boasting narrations
"You sha'n't shoot him,” sbe aboutof the evil, Jabbering goblins below.
et; "you sha’n'tshoot Santa Claus!”
At last Sigurd dared peek over,
The soldiers grounded arms and
twixt the curtains. He saw little,
laughed until they couldn’t laugh any
white bearded men with red noses
more. Just then there was a sound
and glitteringeyes, high peaked hats
of a horse’s, hoofa on the rocky trail.
and fat bellies. To one end at the
It was an unbsual thing, there was no
head of the table sat the chief, whose
Joke this time. The soldiers straightbigger red nose, fatter belly, higher
ened up, ready for action. Santa
hat and gruffer manner characterised
Claus dropped his parcels and gripped
him as such. When he bellowed forth
hia revolver.
his orders for food the others stepped
In a moment the rider was among
right lively.
them.
It waa a high officer In the
Of a sudden the chief cried out:
“Wuf, I smell Human ” Immediately Federal army, and he glared about In
the room became chaos. Search was angry surprise.
“What means all this buffoonery?”
made everywhere, under chairs, In
he growled, bis keen eyes boring
cupboards—overywhere.
The chief himself was the most dili- through Santa Claus.
Santa Claus, entirelyunabashed,
gent searcher, and presently he made
straight for the curtains that covered told the story, omitting nothing. He
the beds. Our travelers lay tense, said the father of the little girls waa
almost scared to death. Sigurd In the Confederate army and they and
gripped a shoe convulsively by the their mother were alone In the mountains; that the winter / had come on
toe when he saw the chief approach.
them
unprepared, and he had ordered
The goblin looked Into the lower
the quartermasterto get together
berth aid then, climbing In a stool, he
peered Into the upper one. He oould some things to ride them over Christmas.
Just manage to get his nose on the
The gold braided officer looked Into
edge of the bed. and Sigurd brought
the
fearless eyes of tho sergeant, the
his shoe heel down, Bing! Bing!
awful hard on that good goblin’sred, men -standing respectfullyabout him,
tender nose. He let out one tremend- and then at the half-elad little glrlq
ous yell and his men dismayed at and tbelr blue hands and Ups.
fear In their leader,ttampeded out of
the house to the sleighs. The chief
fellowed
N
Sigurd and Frldthjof could hear
them franticallyhitch up and heard

“It's all right, boyi,*

INVESTMENT
The Preferred Stock of

Hamilton Carhartt, Manufacturer

Stock
SHARES, $10 EACH
CAPITAL STOCK,

$1,000,000

$600,000 Common Stock

$400,000 Preferred

SOU) AT PAR. Only PREFERRED stock offered for sale. Mr. Hamilton Carhartt, the President, retains all Common
«ock. An interest is offered in the entire business of one of Detroit’so wvjvoi
oldest auu
and uiuai
most piuimiicm
prominent inanuiaciuring
manufacturing insniUDODS,
institutions,COflamting of a large manufactoryof OveraBs, Gloves,

Trousers, ...
with completely organized and equipped Cotton
, etc., etc., together

Mills, paying Ityo dividends, declared semi-annually, payable

*

on January

1

5th and July

1

5th, in funds current in

New York

or Detroit
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The Hamilton CartarttDetroit Pbat-Urgest Factory in the World Under One Roof, Producing
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dollar of stock otteredthe public has behind it
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dividend payer.
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Stock u
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his

rcmain lhcactlvfhwd of
an opportunity to become a

more than Three

Dollars’

worth of

partner in one of

now ready for

America s

actual assets.The Presidentcontinuesto
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-

tirely all

tie
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own two thirds

most successful manufacturingconcerns.

Carhartt, Manufacturer.
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Investtken? secures
1023 Ford Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

Welcome Relief.
You Can Always Get
From Gloucestershire comes a rapThe best cough medicine if you
port of a shower of frogs. This la-,
ask for Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey
good news. We were getting so tlredh
and look for the bell on the bottle. of seeing It raining cats and dogs.-*»
satisfaction. London Punch.
Sold everywhere.

Guaranteed to give

Is considered hard

Per Year

Men.

years it has been a demonstrated

solicited.
JOHN
7%

issue and subscriptions are
Prospectus giving complete informationand data pertaining to the Hamilton
preferredstock mailed upon request Wnte, caD or telephone.

$1.00

Exclusively High Grade Working Apparel for

tne concern. This business is not an undeveloped prospect, -but for

be said, “en-

right I got a couple o' lit
chaps o’ my own back In the hlUa
of Kentucky, and I hope the good
Lord wUl raise up friends for ’em same
them drive off. singing dolefullyuntil as you folks have been to these. Goodthe great white silence of the hills by!"
swallowed them up.
Then he rode on down the trail
The villagers say that the farmer That night the Yankees and the Ut
was never again bothered by the tie family of the Confederatesoldier
wicked hUl people, but Vved happily had a Christmas dinner la a ooay
ever afterward with his family.
UtUe mountain cabin.

them.

A Permanent

to cure. Try

Dr. Bell’s AntisepticSalve and

you

chang your mind. You
an improvementfrom the

first

will

see

will

Copernicus.
Nicholas Copernicus, 1473-1543,firsts
demonstratedthe fact that the earths
moves around the sun rather than thosun around the earth, which was tha>untversally acceptedbelief.

application.
oTji
:
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CITY,

a meeting was held for the purpose

makingthe deposits at their

NEWS

offices

of building and organizinga church as large as possible.

KUIBU BMf. • WK1UI. PUBUSBUS
Boot * Kramer Bldg.. 8th Btreet.^ollaod.Mich

for the

of the

southern

Rural mail carriers will issue the

that has books and stamps and carry on the
sprung up in recent years as if by businessin the territory over which
magic.To meet the growth of the they travel each day.

per ymr with a dlaoount of fiOo to
those paying In advance. Rates of Advertlalpg city the
made known upon application'

Termi $1.50

residents

part of the city— a district

government has found

necessary to add to the force of

The

it

em-

objection has been raised that

the system is sure to become

a

Cloak Sale

fail

new

ure by establishing it first in the
Entered at second-clanmatter at the post
office at Holland, Michigan, under the act of carrier being but recently appointed. small country towns where the numployees in the local postoffice,a

Congress March, 1807.

Preparationsare also under way for ber

a handsome Federal where

the erection of

Evidence*of Development

building to provide suitableaccomId these days of high prices and
pessimism we can often, by looking
about us discover much that

We

is

good.

can see evidencesof develop-

ment that would seem to give the
to the cfy that

lie

times are hard and

that the poor roan

has nothing to

gain and everything to lose

in

his

struggle for existence. Looking up-

on Hollaed and its
last decade and

growth in

the

odation for the

the local

of depositors will

for

be

small, and

the eyatem is not likely to pay

its maintenance.It

has

growing business of charged, even, that Postmaster Gen-

postoffice.

A

roan had just moved into

business eral Hitchcock has taken this step

new

a

quar- order to make the banks

ters with his jewelry stock enlarged cause their suspension and

former

to twice its

larger and

more commodous

ing.

few weeks the Holland

Poultry

build- opposed the postal

and Pet stock association

¥

failure,

to play

who

the

much

that

optimism.

The growth

growing every year, with

a

known

reputation that is

present tions, have been

among

is

to

save

the loudest

of a city like

Children’s CloaKs

in varied

dustries, a city hall that

had

long benefits that go with

.before outlived its period of usefulness, and a city park that

more than a vacant

lot

was

little

play

house. The

recently

planted with use

shade trees. Improvements come

of

a well

managed

I shot

my friend.

I

At the same time we shall

thought

jury.

close out

city .council has he was a sparrow,” won’t convincea

given permissionfor

one

“Oh!

of the vaults

the

city hall for the safe keeping of his-

one or two

His hosts af Washington noticed

uses the ex

been paved almost its en- purpose of collectingand preservlength; River street in the busi- ing such things as are intimately

of a kind, these

are

the $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50

•low In Holland but they come sure. toricaldocuments of the city, and a
During the past ten years Eighth society is being planned for the clamation “delighted”. He’s no
"fairest has

a line of Children’s

Cloaks where we have only

'

in the new
that T. R. no longer

tire

your chance

far and advocatesof postal savings banks

Holland wide. By the first of the coming
for many years.
directions.1 hose year the new theatre which is rapid“The hobble skirt is passing’
who knew Holland ten years ago can ly nearing completion will open its
look back upon a city with not a doors to the public with all the at- says a fashion note- But slowly, of
course.
foot of pavement, a few thriving intendant educationaland recreational
must be

Here
money

they are mostly black.

pausing to observe

of Holland can And

public

get the benefit of this

.-•J

any evidence that
have come to light to

Regardlessof

its history. This society of humble sustain such a suspicion, it is point
influences that are working origin a decade ago, is now one of
ed out that the farmers of the counaround us this very day, the citizen the largest of its kind in the state,
try, through their grange organiza-

for

The

very fortunate purchase,

the

makes

Cloaks for Ladies at a

will

have

banks from

secured about 35 sam-

big discount.

first.

hold the biggest annual show of may not yet

will

ple

in

big banking

size, compelled into the hands of the

by the stress of business to enter a interests of the country

In a

We

been

Cloaks. While they last your

hypocrite.

choice for $1.50.

A socialist was elected coroner in
changed from connected with the history of the Sanilac county at the recent election.
a roadway of mud and dust into a Hollander in his local settlements
Even Vern King will regard this as
street that is a source of pride to the
These evidences of present day a grave matter.
city, other streets have been opened development are so varied in their
. The part of Texas in which Mr.
or improved and there is immediate

ness district has been

Another Bale

Bryan has bought his ranch is also

prospect of greater improvement.

to mention some of them in the
republican p a
industries employing large same paragraph. Yet they simply growing i
numbers of men have been added to represent the daily progressof Hol- strength. Poor Mr. Bryan!

n

Hew

ago.

Rugs for

68o each

scope that it seems almost ridiculous

the list of ten years

of those large

Thecity

in their iine'0{

y

rt

work— public

The open season for deer hunters
park has been transformedinto a improvement, business increase, re- is closed and the closed season for
bower of beauty and across from it ligous activity,and the push enter- sparrow hunters is opefi. The danhas been erected a structure that is prise and bustle of our citizens
ger comes nearer home.

soon to be occupiedby the city for working for

—

the betterment of the

John Vander Sluis

-

N. B.— Another case of those Blankets, two for 69c

see us” will
offices—a magnificent building city. And futher than that they inthat would be a credit to a city five dicate a reason for Holland's slow be a liberalinvitation if people follow the precedent set of calling
times the size of Holland.
steady and continuous growth,
There is no secret in the growth which as long as present conditions aeroplane.
“Just drop

its

down and

i

of

Holland. It

has been builded up prevail is

on conservative lines.

The

bound to

continue.

various

city boards are representativeof the
city’s best citizenship. The board

Chas. Osborn

is said to

ten his message in the
Ill

a Nutshell

sumably

have writ-

woods. Pre

so that he could

convey that

May

Call

Himulf

Doctor

The

hid
committee,whose

greatly exceeds thc number issued in
pfevl0UI ye>r.
A total of 82 licenses

That it is no violation of tlje state recently apointed a
were issued to hunters since October*
law for anyone not possessing a tasfa. '.l would be to consult the auand many deer .were shipped into the
ings bank [system is nearly ready for
All the hunters in this vicinity college degree to use the prefix thonttes of the university about tms
who have the welfare of the city as
matter. Through its president, Dr county from the north woods. From
near their hearts as their own inter- operation. The first trial will be came back with deer accept the “doctor” before his name, was the Harry Trait Judson, the board ofla|i appearancesOttawa county huntopinion of Judge Hess of Grand
ests— for to the beet type of citizen made within a few weeks in small Holland hunters. They were thinkersfared particularly well.
ness
Rapids of the police court the
, ,
Sixty-eight licenses were issued in
ing
more
of
the
dear
at
home
than
towns
having
fourth
class
poetoffices.
private interest and civic welfare go
er dav
Dutch Pcop,e
con
aay in
in the
ine case broueht
Drougnt aeainit
agamat thc
tribute
(or of
i th,s countr>r
, subsi(1
1909
; 64 in 1908 and 44 in 1907. The
hand in hand. No move has been As soon as^the minor details are the deer abroad.
Dr A. B. Muir lor an alleged vio-i ]t is ^ptcled, if fu„da are col- deer hunting craze seemed to strike
made for Holland that has not been worked out the large cities will be
lation of the laws governing veter- ieCted in due time, that Dr. DeVries Ottawa county heavier than ever.
Alderman Hyma wished to]chaage
inary practice. By the same opin- will be appointedas professor. Dr. Nearly all of the old timers were
sanctionedby reason,experience and given postofficedepositories.
our citizsne 10 cents to get their ion thn court held good the cerlifi. U'Vries is a personal friend of cx- back in the woods this fall, besides
Any one who is ten years of age
conseivative deliberation. When
many who were taking their first
skates on. Cheap enough but the cate issued Dr. Muir by the state Frem,cr K-W'r.-»nd » W'U
by many Grand Rapids citizens. At- shots at deer in the north.
ever the time was ripe there was no of over may deposit money in the
other city father couldn’t see it that veterinaryboard, which had been torney H. Van der Plorg, 34 LaSalle
Some of the returning deer hunters
hesitation— when once the hand of new|poetalbanks. Ten cents is the
attacked as worthless. ‘ If this de- street, Chicago, is temporal col'ector, from the upper peninsula tell tales
way.
cision stands, about 200 veterinary and to him all contributions can be that would indicate that all of the
Holland was put to the plow ttfere lowest amount that will be accepted.
sent.
deer of the north woods will be killed
A man who uses a safety razor in practionersin this state are protect,
was no looking backward. Our For the first ten cents the depositor
off within the next few years, if the
ed by the ruling.
“MORE PAY OR NO BEETS.” persistent and almost wholesale
city offices have, except in rare in- will be given an official card which Jersey City must pay 50 cents for a
Dr. Muir was arrested on a comThe organized Gleaner farmers of slaughter of the animals continues
stances, been filled by men of the represents the deposit. For each haircut, says the barber union. plainrcharging that he was using
this state have adopted for their slo- during the closed or protected sea•ame calibre as the members of the succeeding 10 cents a stamp will be Will some one invent a safety hair the prefix >4doctor” illegally, not gan: “More Pay or No Beets’’; and son. One party of Ottawa hunters
cutter.
having received a college degree, they are going into the campaign in who wore camped in Schoolcraft
city boards. And the merchants of issued and attached to the card, uncounty, say that they were told by
and also that his certificate issued earnest. Meetings are being held in
the city, who have seen fit to organ- til it| bears nine stamps. The card
And now what is to be done with by the secretaryof the state veter all counties where sugar beets are settlersthat throughoutthe entire
.raised, and it is said that the Holland year, except possibly two months in
ize in a body for the purpose of will then represent a dollar deposit
the several high school football inary board was worthless. The company jias a|rea(]y rajSC(i thc prjcc the spring when the deer are very
mesting civic and private problems ed. The card may then be ex teams claiming the championshipof respondent is practicing under this to $5.25 per ton for twelve per rent poor, native hunters from Maniscertificateand about 200 veterinar- beets, and 40 cents for each percent- tique and other northern towns visit
together, complete the list of instru- changed for an identificationbook,
the stats? Its sure Holland isn’t
the woods in large numbers and kill
age above.— Gleaner.
ians in the state possess similar
mentalities in the conservative,yet in which will be recordedin the usoff the deer. It would not be so bad
worrying.
certificates. Dr.. Muir’s defense
an occasional settler killed a deer
ual banking form subsequent depossteady growth of Holland.
INVITES
HAVENITES if
during the closed season, but these
was contributed to by nearly all of
TO
COMPETE.
Since
December
1st
Holland
boys
its
up
to
$500.
And the people of Holland have
city fellows have regular camps in the
the holders of these certificates.
The Holland Poultry and Pet woods which they visit at any season
No depositor will be permitted to get 2 cents a head for sparrows.
done their part in making the city
The case agai: st Muir was dis- Stock Association will hold its annual
and it is said that the killing which is
bigger and better, They have ac- hold more than $500 in the postal Laying salt on their tails is about missed on the ground that the cer- show ecemher 15 to 21, and the ex- carried on during the protectedseahibition will have some special fea- son is deplorable.If the local huntcumulated property and built beau- banks, nor can he deposit more than the only means of capture left when tificate, having been issued by the
tures this year which have not been in ers were told the truth by the north-'
secretary
of
the
state
board
and
tiful homes. They have by their $100 a 'month. When $500 is ac- you considerthe ordinance against
ern settlers it would appear that
bearing 'the signatureof the board
.VsJ.rion ^s «0tendedT^
there is a serious leak in the state
ballots,placed the stamp of approval cumulated, the depositor may con- shooting within the city limits.
members, is prima facie evidence invitation to the members of the department which is supposed to look
upon the policiesof the city organ- vert his] savings into government
Association to after violations of the kind— one of
Tie looked like s deer”, is the ex- of the holder’s right to practice Grand Haven Poultry
and not subject to attack in a crim- exhibit at the Hollaand show and the many leaks, perhaps, that Govizations,and every move for the bonds of $20, $40, $00, $80 and
cuse that comes from the woods
promises to reciprocate on the occa- ernor-elect Osborn will investigate
nal procedure.
development and the betterment of $100 denominations bearing interest
sion of the Grand Haven show Janu- when he takes the gubernatorial
when some hunter or innocent perary 10, 11, 12 and 13, 1901.
•
the city has been passed upon by at 2 1-2 per
chair.
son is shot by mistake. Queer how
expert judge has been secured
GRAND inAn
CALL FERRY NO. 18.
The|postal savings banks will pay
the plain citizens,who possess the
the person of J. C. Cliff of Satilol,
members of the human .family reHAVEN.
•Superintendent W. L. Mercereau of
Ind.,
who
will
award
the
prizes
at
the
same qualities of conservatism and their depositors who have not turned
Local parties are contemplatingorsemble animals when some hunters
exhibition in ecember. Mr. Cliff has the Fere Marquette line states that
ganizing a company to go into the
tenacity of purpose, that character- their savings into bonds, 2 per cent and a gun are around.
made a study of fancy poultry for the the new car ferry now being built for
manufacture of leather by a new and
past twenty years. The Holland As- the Fere Marquette line to take the
izes the work of the • various civic interest.^The money will not be
far quicker process than any now in
place of No. 18 will be launched at
This year a tidal wave of stay-at- use the country over. The proposi- sociation has joined the American the South Chicago yards of the
kept by the postoffice, but will be
organizations.
Poultry Association, which offers
tion appears to be a very good one
American Ship Buildingcompany on
And the influences that have been depositedin banks named as official home Republicans occurred, not one and there is every reason to believe valuable medals and ribbons to be
competed for at the coming show. December lt7h, and will be, ready for
at work in the past are working depositories.These banks will pay of Democratic converts- In no state that if the company is organized and Thre elarge cups will constitute the delivery to its owners on or about
decides to locate in Grand Haven,
main prize for poultry and there will January 15th. The new boat will cost
about and around us today. The the government 2} per cent interest. is the Democratic vote as heavy
that the city will acquire an excepbe a valuable trophy for eggs, each $325,000, or about $35,000 less than
young men of the city have organ- The extra } per cent interestwill pay in some former years. Cold comfort tionally. spleqdtd . manufactory,one breed to compete separately.
Nos. 19 and 20. She will be exactly
that will grow and become a big shop
like No. 17 in cabin arrangement,but
for
A1
Toppen
and
the
post
office
all
the
running
expenses
of
the
sysThe
secretary
of
the
Holland
Assoized into a civic club, indicative of a
in a few years.— Grand Haven Tribciation states that poultry goods will be two feet deeper in the hold.
une.
desire to learn the things that make tem. The only approprirtion that bee.
manufacturing firms are donating Seldom has a boat of such proporliberallyto the show and they tions been put together as rapidly
for civic bettermentand to put them was needed to establish the banks
HOLLANDERS COLLECT FOR very
as this new car ferry is being built.
will help to make it a success.
Dame Rumor is a very busy perEDUCATION.
into practice. The movement to was $100,000,to pay the cost of
It is probable that a number of Mr. Mercereau states that for weeks
All Holland-Americans throughout
son these days. One of the latest
Grand Haven poultry growers will past a crew of 1,500 men have been
close the poe toffies on the Sabbath printing the bonds, etc.
the country are now being solicited
exhibit at the show, and many mem- working on the job, many of them
has met with enthusiastic response
Postmasterswill be given a bonus is that the advocatesof women’s suf- for the purpose of suporting a some- bers of the association will no doubt working day and night shifts. It has
what unusual,but neverthelessv^ry
been decided to call the boat Fere
from nearly every quarter of the of i of one per cent cn the average frage will endeavor to convince the
attet^l.— Grand Haven Tribune.
important project. This projTcT is
Marqoelte 18, the same as the ijlBANNER
YEAR
FOR
DEER
city and the stand taken by Holland deposits each year in their offices to 1911 Michigan legislature that they the establishingof a chair for Netherfated original. The company expects
LICENSES.
landric history and literature at the
to have plenty of work for all five car
in this regard is being deemed pay them for their extra work and (the women) want to vote. O, me!
Chicago university. The General The present year has been the ban- ferries during tne coming winter.
worthy of emulation by neighboring trouble in becoming banking agents O, my! Send for the British Parli-j Netherlandic society, which has its ner season for Ottawa county deer
branches in differentparts of the hunters. The number of licenses istowns and cities. Only this week and to stimulate their interest in ment. They have had experience.
world, is trying to push this plan sued by the county clerk this fall
7 ' '• a*'-- ;>y sy
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Ai nittBiT future home at 1?3 haat
Thirteenthstreet, Joe Ten Brink and
Addition&lLoctU
lfi«s JAona JLanting 'were quietly
married by JRev. D. R. Drukker in
the presence of .the immediate relaBy a score of 7 to 3 the Limberis’
tives. The bride was .dressed :n beat the Ottawa# at basket ball
white batiste .tvimemd with spangles
Thursday.
and darried bride’s roses.
Miss Kateiine Siersma, saleslady
P J. Van Anrooy left Monday on
at HuMez’s, attended the performance in Powers’ theater last Thurs- a business trip to Crystal River
day evening.
Florida.
Prtifaate judge !E. P. IKirhy nf
Grand Haven was in .the x«y Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. 0. Hall of HolMrs. J. Bloemendahl and son Joe
land leli for Southern California
of Alton, Iowa, are visitingrelatives
where they will spend the winter in
in the xity.
James and Evert Vanden Berg and Pasadena and vicinity.
their mother left ifor Chicago MonThe Ottawa^awyers art preparing
day might .to attend the funeral of
their brother-in-law, Ernie Baldwin. to form a bar association for their
Miss Ethejyn .Metz
Grand county, and some Ottawa people
Haven visitor Saturday.
» William Rrusse has returned .from will eoon have fresh realization of
the increased cost of living.— Allea short visit ito New Orleans.
Fred Eoeman deft Monday for a gan Gazette.
visit with friends apd relatives in
Chicago.
In Holland life is worth living if
Mrs. J. .Kliekintveld was in Grand it can be lived without either metis
Rapids Saturday.
Having lived in this community les, diptheria, or scarlet fever, but
ever since the early days when ahe not all the dwellersthere are escapfirst pioneerscame from the Nether- ing nowadays these impediments to
lands, Mrs. Nellie .alsman celebrated perfect happiness — Allegan Gazette
the eightieth .anniversary of her
birth at the home of M. Notier last
Permission has been asked of the
Friday -evening. .A 'number of her
immediate relativescame to help Mrs. city council for the use of a vault in
Zalsman celebrate and The evening the new city building for the storing
was quietly but joyously spent chiefly of the documents and papers of the
in recollections.of the olden days.
old Van Raalte colony, which settled
Mrs. Zalsman was one of Hhe crew
here in J847.
of the first vessel that came here
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PLOEG'S BOOK uni ART STORE
“WHERE YOU DO THE BE81”

was

We

take great pleasure in calling the attention of the people of Holland and vicinity to the

great variety of articles for

HOLIDAY GIFTS

to be found in

oar various departments. Everyone

:

Inyioiiaiit

iprapeiiies of

theXkapeare
transmitted

ROTAL

G. W. Van Verst
visited Grand Rapids yesterday.

and Mrs.

AelontL

made more

and

After a lingering illness that in fact
covered a number of years, Fred De
Feytcr died Monday morning at bis
home at 64 West Seventh street,of
tuberculosis. Mr. De Feyter was 28
years old and is survived by a wife,
a mother, two sisters. Carrie and
Reka, and one brother, Raymond. Mr.
De Feyter was a printer by trade and
followed this vocationfrom boyhood
up. He had worked in many of the
print shops in this city, the Holland
City News among them, and was also
for some time employed in a printing office in Fulton, 111. The funeral
was held Thursday afternoon at 2
o’clock from the home. 64 West Seventh street. Rev. H. J. Veldman of
the First Reformed church officiated.

Book and Art Store in Ottawa or Allegan Cointies

take pride in this

NEW

and

Department.It

extensive and up-to-date.
well written by

very large assortment of

COPYRIGHT FICTION— A

selection of

over 100

titles at |1.25.

titles. Formerly.

$1.50 and 1.25, now only 50c.

BOYS’ and GIRLS’

BOOKS

in profusion for all ages and at all prices,

picture books for the tots, story books for lads and lassies. Little Peppers, Little Colonels, Prudy,

Meade, Alger, Optic, Holmes, South worth,

Henty, etc.

CHOlfcE GIFT
beautifully illustrated

BOOKS

in Elegant Bindings are found on our shelves

books of poetry and

in great variety—

travel.

HISTORICAL BOOKS^-ESSAYS— RELIGION— Books in single volumes or
tionaries

in sets. Dic-

and Encyclopedias—Bibles, Testaments and Commentaries. In choice and price you

will find that

we

live up to our

motto: “Where you

do the best”

Picture Department
Have yon taken n look

at

onr

ART GALLERY

basket ball team of his own. The
lineup is as follows, Vanderball,Me
Carty, Benedict, Smith, andiNewald.
High ball and basket ball will both
be played to great advantage in
Pete’s spaciouspavilion,Miss Edna Link came home Tuesshe is
teaching, suffering from an attack of
the mumps. She has been quite
sick with them, but is getting along
nicely at this Writing — Fennville
Herald.

is

LATEST FICTION— Books thrilling and

modern Authors— A

the best of

Simon Jonkman, Elmer Heeeelgreen and Mike Ryan were sentenced
in Justice Vander Meulen’s court to
serve sixty-fivedays each in the DeMrs. John J. Hyde (died at her troit house of correction . Ryan was
home at 23 East Nineteenth street, charged w.th furnishingliquor to an
Friday afternoon at The age of 29 habitual drunkard and Jonkman and
years, after having been ill for some
Hesselgreenwere ckarged with betime with inflanmurtory rheumalism,
which affected her heart. She is sur- ing habitual drunkards and were
vived by a husband, a mother and but recently released from the Detwo sisters. The funeral was held troit prison. The trio were taken to
Monday afternoon at 130 from the Detroit.
home, Rev. P. E. Whitman of the M.
E. church officiating.
Big Mike at Birds Centre has a

thereby

restMe

We

polls

The foodis

the best equipped

Book Department

himself.

Rev. and Mrs. Samuel M. Zwemer
Miss Jennie iRomeyn celebrated have reached Muscat, according to
her tenth birthday anniversary yes advices received from Arabia- They
left here via New York in September
terday.
and are under appointment for a
term of eight yeare.

itasty

Vander Ploeg’s is

that

with Rev. ^Van Raalte. Mrs. James
The Italian- American barbers of
Vandersluisof Grand Rapids, a sisJersey
City organized a union today
ter of Mrs. Zalsman, was one of the
and in framing a schedule of prices
guests cd ihe (evening.
Born to Mr. and Mf. A. W. Baker, agreed to charge 50 cents for every
hair cut when the customer shaves
84 West 10th street — agirl. a
Dr.

to

knows

It is like

going

It is free

and

a

to

it is

a

museum. Come

worth while.

new arrangement. The

where you can get at

We

in.

have

pictures are

them. The

lights

are properly placed. Ask to see the gallery,

whether you buy or

not.

day from Holland, where

The sparrow season opened Dec. 1
and
will run until January 31st.
*;The five-months-oldchild of Mr
iand Mrs. Edward Cotts, formerly of The slaughterof the little birds, for
this city, died at the home of its pa- which 2 cents a head is paid, has
rents in Garnd Rapids. The body gun, and every contrivance will be
will be taken to this city for burial.
The funeral took place Tuesday after- brought into play to accomplish the
at 2 o’clock from the home of object.
Mr. Cotts’ parents, Rev. Blekkink offivjJiatwjg.
Neal Ball, Hollands only native
Mr. Alvin Dolph died at his home son in fast base ball company, and
<>n -the Alpena Beach road Monday who last year put himself in the
unorniqg,aged 3 years, succumbing
base ball hall of fame for all time by
tP haeft disease. Deceased is survived ihy a wife, two sons, Dell B. making a triple play unassisted, has
Dolph .of this city and Bert Dolph been sold by the Cleveland team to
of Colby, Kas., and one daughter, the Portland, Oregon, team in the
Mrs. Ido .Chapman of Holland. Mr. Pacific league!
pojph settledin Venura in 1886, comThey offered a twenty acre Michiing to ithftt locality from Delano,
Mum.
The
funeral
was
held
Wedgan
fruit farm to the person who
•Oscar P. Nystrom ____
and ______
Herman
lLaadwehr Rft Tuesday for St. Louis, nesday ;aHernoon at 1 o’clock from guessed the exact numbsr of beans
:Mos o na business tn|p for the Hol- the home ahll at, 1 o’clock from the in a jar in the state's exhibit at the
Venitana M. >E. church. Rev. D. R.
ilaqd Furnace company.
Chicago land show, or was nearest to
Miss Lucy Fischer and Louis Drukker, pastor of the Fourteenth
[Fischer left lor their home in Chi- Street Christian Reformed church, of- the number. More than 20,000 filed
guesses, and five were precisely right.
cago ;after .a visit here with their ficiated.
(brother, Ed Fischer, the^candy man.
Jacob Vanden Brink died at his Now they are trying to find a plan to
The third division of jthe Ladies’ home on the Lake Shore road Mon- sift the five guessers.
.Aid sotfety of the M. E. church will day morning after having suffered for
4erve meals in the building formerly some time with plourisy. Deceased
The deer season of 1910 came to a
-occupied by Hatdie’s jewelry store, was 716 years old and had lived in
on December 23 and 24.
that locality for a number of years. close Wednesday and this year's toll
Mr. .and Mrs. Krederick Van Roy, He is survived by a wife and an of hunter’s exceeds that of any prevformerly of this ,qity, announce the adopted daughter The funeral will ious year. Nineteen are dead and 45
birth of a .daughter, ElizabethBoone take place this afternoonat 12 were injured during the season just
Van Roy, November 28, at Crystal o’clock from the home and at 1
o’clock from the Hardewijk Christian closed. It is estimatedthat 25,000
River, Fla.
people took out licenses to hunt deer
City Engineer Naberhuis left Reformed church.
Edna Raterink, the four-year-old and that 5,000 deer were killed.
Monday for Minneapolis Minn,, to
attend the Congress of Road Build- daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Gerril RatHolland has enjoyed free mail deers of the United States winch avdl erink, 269 East Fourteenth street,
died
Saturday
afternoon
at
the
home
livery
for just thirteen years and
be held in that aly December 6, 7, 8
and 9. Mr. Nahediuis received a del- of her oarents, after a brief illness of three of the original four carriers are
egate’s card from the congress and pneumonia. The funeral was held still in the service. They are Paul
will attend unofficiiilyas the repre- Tuesday
----- , afternoon at 130 from the
R Coster, William E. Vander Hart
sentative of this city and community, home, Rev. D. R. Drukker officiating.
and Jacob Geerlings. The business
The
funeral
of
Elizsfbeth
and
Her
Mrs. Ella Cheney of Tclfdo,
'ri-“ --man Knoll, who died of whooping of the office has tripled in that time.
s the guest of Mrs. Ella Gowdy pf this
cough, was held Monday afternoon at
city Sutaday,
one o’clock from the home, Rev.
Jacob Fliemau has returned from
Dr. G J. Kollen left Monday for
Lumkes of the Fourth Reformed
a two weeks’ visit to New Yorlc and
the north woods where he went in
church officiating. A third child, an
the Mohawk Valley in the interests
infant,is very seriously ill, and two quest of deer and for the first time
of Hope College.
other childrenare also sick in the in 11 years returnedempty handed.
Miss Jennie Vanden Berg was a same family.
Mr. Flieman was a witness to the
Grand Rapids visitor Monday.
Fred Markam of Rochester, N. Y.*
Much sympathy is manifested Smith tragedy at Dryberg where one
is the guest of his parents in this for the family of Louis D. Knoll man shot nis consin, mistaking him
cjty.
in which three victims to whoop- for a deer, and then committed suiMr. and Mrs. Merrick Hanchet ing cough within 36 hours. An cide.
were in Grand Rapids Monday.
Benjamin Williams,who has been older child, a daughter of seven
Traffic on the main line of the
spendinga short visit in this city, has years, is not expected to live and
Pere Marquette railway, near Wavleft for Jackson,Miss., where he will the remaining two children are
erly, was tied up for several hours
take a position in a jewelry store.
also ill with that disease. Mrs.
Alderman D. W. Jellema has reKnoll is prostrated and is under Sunday morning owing to a head-on
turned from a business trip to New
collisionbetween a northbound pas*
the constant care of a physician.
Orleans.
Mrs. John Rooks, who has been A triple funeral was held yester- senger and a southbound freight.
Both trains were running slow and
spending the past few weeks with day afternoon.
relatives,returned to her North Dano one wasinjnred. The two enkota home Monday.
gines were derailed and stripped of
Holding the Sunshlns.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Hoovtheir pilots. The freight train was
Just one way to koep tbs sun shiner, 343 Pine street— a boy.
Mrs. George A. Harper and daugh- lav— that ia^o burnish up a cbetrful late in backing on a siding when the
passengertrain came along and a
ter Helen have left for their new
home in Kokomo, Ind.
collisionwas unavoidable.

Our

line of

place in every

Framed

Pictures is large and well

home. They make

acceptable Christmas Gifts.

Oil paintings, Carbons, Color Prints, etc., all elegantly

OUR PICTURE FRAMING is the best
shop— the

best

selected. Our pictures are worthy of n

in the

framed.

We

carry Pastelles,Water ,and

Prices

County. The

from 25c

best

to $15.00.

and most complete work-

mouldings— the best workman -the most reasonable prices. ,i Rush orders for

Christmas framing especially attended to.

noon

_

Unframed Pictures
We have hundreds in these lots, all sizes, all kinds, all prices from 1 cent up
dollars. Here are some of the best known lines of prints, Copley Prints, Mezzo
gravures, Prangs Artists Prints, Burlington Proofs, Ruskin Proofs, all these are high
class art reproductions. We also carry elegantly colored Lithographsat 25 cents
each, Cartons at 25c, 50c, $1.00, and other colored prints from 5 to 50c.
to 5

1

,

Mists’ Supplies
OIL

AND WATER COLOR PAINTS

Oil Paintings,Strethhers, Paper for

in tubes cakes, Oilboard and Cloth for
Drawing and Water Colors, Celluloid in sheets

of various Colors, Brushes, Studies, etc.
!

Stationery and Novelty Department
Besides our large assortment of Books and Pictures we carry the finest line of
in the city, not the showy, holly-plastered,cheap Christmas box, but
the finest, elegant stationery in box or by the pound. Prices from 10c to $1.00.

STATIONERY

Our CALENDARS are known for their artistic beauty. The same reputation also holds for Christmas Folders, Booklets, Cards, Tags, Garlands, Bells, Boxes etc

-

was

’

Fountain Pens
We

carry the famous CONKLIN’S SELFFILLING FOUNTAIN PENS. It gives perfect
market to-day. $3.00 and up.

satisfaction, and is the best Selffilleron the

well

Wealsocarry the (amous WATERMAN'S IDEAL PENS, the best advertised and
known pen, $2.50 and up.
Also tne Moore’s Non-Leakable

It is as its

hame

indicates,

is a

warranted pen

Non-Leakable.$2.50 and

that gives fine satisfaction.

up.

Toilet sets, Manicure sets, Smoker’s sets, Jewal .sets and cases, Workboxes,
Empty Holly boxes and games. All in great profusion at rock-bottom prices at

Vander Ploeg’s Book and Pieturo Store
“WHERE YOU OO THE

BESV

v.v

ri

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

6
error of the wicked— Into violatingthe
rights of others and thua fighting

THE PRINCE OF LIFE CRUCIFIED
Matthew

27:33-50 —

December

11

"He %ca» votindrd for our trcmgmfiont; he
bruited for Our lnlquMet."—toa. S3:S.

trot

trial

4.

of Jesus really took

place shortly after hLs arrest,
but, on account of tko I^aw requiring a death sentence to la* passed
in daylight,a morning meeting of the
Sanhedrinwas appointed, which, in a
perfQhctorymanner, * confirmed the
high priest’s decision of the night before, that Jesus had blasphemed the
Creator when he claimed that he hud
come Into the world in accord with the
Creitor's long-promised plan that ho
should redeem Israel and the world
from the death sentence, that In God’s
due time he might establish the Messianic Kingdom for the blessing of Israel and all the familiesof the earth.
The matter was rushed through lest
the gathered multitudes, who had
shouted. ••Hosanna to the Son of DaTid,” when Jesus rode upon the ass
five days Itefore,should undertake
again to proclaim him king. No execution could take place during the
Passover week. And if Jesus were
held a prlsonef they knew not what
might happen to him or to them. They
had, therefore, but a few hours in
which to carry out the plan which they
believed would rid their country of a

A
fi/gfe
v&mnmng

sentenceJesos utyusjfy.
for tc go betore Jtfnx/fo fn
to

WHAT YOU SAW

IN

THIS

Van

Tuesday afternoon William H.

PAPER

against God. ’
35 Years ago To-dav.
Pilate heard the accusations,realised
that there was no truth In them, and
At the late meeting of the Council
then gave his decision: 1 find no fault of Hope College, I'rof. G. J. Kollen
lu Jesus, but, seeing that such a com- was appointed general agent for the
motion has beeu create^, I consider It endowment of the institution, vice
necessary in the Interestsof peace to
Rev. J. W. Beardslee, declined.
satisfy the unrighteousdemands of
The purchase of the city of the
the clamorlug multitude.1 will thereAppleton
fire engine has virtually
fore have the prisoner whipped, al-

derbilt died at his Fifth avenue res-

1

and has al
so. With its demise

covered by rural

as a Democratic paper,

counties, will be

ways remained

free mail deliveryroutes.

idence in New York city. His death the Grondwet of this city is now not
John Alberti, ir., died yesterday
was sudden and came without a only the leading,but also the eldest afternoonat the home of his parents,
moment’s warning.
Dutch paper published into the Un-

WHAT YOU SAW

20

Mr.

YEARS AGO

ited States, and

3rd, 1890:

Rapael

!

and Mra. John

Alberti, sr

,

of

hinted that this Ninth atreet.

motive tbst
Mr. L Mul-

MarvelouiDiscovery

,he leading

P*!*!:;

H. Sanders. 0f 'mP®U“

.

is

perogative, of being the oldest Dutch

S. Bafgelt at
Dan Wise. Dec.

Married by Rev. H.
th* residence of Mr.

it

1,her

,

Millbrook, Mecosta Co.. Mich., an(] der to take the plant

off ,

city.

Mr.

Ben-

mark

the wonderful progressof the
age. Air flights on heavy machines
telegrams without wires, terrible
war inventionsto kill men, and that
wonder of wonders-Dr. King’s New
Discovery— to save life when
threatened by coughs, colds, lagrippe, asthma, croup, bronchitis,
hemorrhages, hay fever and whoop.,
ing cough or lung trouble. For all
bronchial affections it has no equal.
It relieves instantly. It’s the surest cure. James M. Black, of Asheville, N. C„ R. R No. 4, writes it
cured him ot an obstinate caugh af.
ter all other remedies failed. 50c.
and $1.00.
trail bottle free.
Guaranteed by Walsh Drug Co. H.
R. Doesburg.

Cors A. Davis, of this
jamsnes e hands. This demise also
though I acknowledge he is not de- been abandoned*
(leaves the Times the only real Deraserving of punishment. The whipOn Wednesday, Mr. George Laud
Died Monday morning, Mrs H. De ocratic organ in Ottawa
ping will be in his own interest,us er left for California, with a view to
Vries, Seventh street, one of the ear |
SUil.eil80n|afU)r „ ,ix mo„l|ls
well us In the interestsof the peace
make that'localityhis home. In the liest settlers of
t a*\s\»**a a /“il*
of the city, for by satisfyingthe clamd t n. t
t
n 1 absence at Laporte,Ind., and Chiorganizationof our Fire Depariment
or of the multitude the life of Jesus
Prof. G. J. Kollen of Hope Goi* cag0 ln pursuit of a thorough course
will be spared. As political declslous of which he was the first Chief En- lege has been honored with a mem- 0f studies in optics, has returned to
go, this was a very fair decree. Magis- gineer, his services rendered are enbershipof"TheAmerican Academy this city and established himself
trates recognize that absolute justice titled to great credit. At the first
of Politicaland Social Science,” of permanently as an optican.
Is uot always possible iu dealing with charter electirn he was elected city
j Allegan experienced, another disImperfect conditions.
Treasurer, and afterwards held the
The fire Tuesday night, if not the astrous conflagationon Wednesday
Rut the rulers would uot he satisfied office of Alderman for five years.
with anything short of Jesus' death.
On Tuesday evening, December greatst, was by far the most destruc- night which destroyed the Chaff&f
The rabble was exhorted to shout,
live Holland has had for years.' It block, the pride of the village, and
14th, 1875, Isaac Yerwey, Esq , edCrucify him! Crucify hlui! It seemed
broke out about midnight and des- consumed property to the value of
itor of the Grand Rapids Standard
Impossiblefor Pilate to appreciate
troyed the C. & VV. M. roundhouse,$80,000 The block was built in
will lecture at this place, in Kenthat such a frenzy could be aroused
on E. 1th St., with 7 engines, from 1870 at a cost of $84,000 and was
against so Innocent a person. Bo be yon's Hall. The lecture will bo in
75 to 100 tons of coal wiih the sheds owned by the Kellogg and Rossman
inquired, What evil hath he Uoue? the Holland language, on the subRut the answer was, Crucify him! ject of "The Calling of the State.” besides also incidentallydamaging eetatesand the Baptist College of
the turn table and track. The loss Kalamazoo. There was only $13,Alas, how human passion can ignore (Ce Roeping van den Staat.)
Kept the King at Home
to the railroad company is variably 000 insuranceevery principle of righteousness!To
The followingvessels, all owned
estimatedat from $20,000 to $30. | A dozen or more firms who oceu "For the past year we have kept
add to Pilate's perplexity, his wife
here, have gone into ordinary at this
000 and largely covered by insur- pied store rooms in the building had the King of- all laxativea— Dr.
now sent him word. Have nothing to
King’s New Life Pills — in our home
do with this Just person, for I have port: — Joses, Banner, Tri Color,
j their stocks distroyedand they h*ve proved a blessing to
had a horrible dream wbfh connects Mary, A Plugger, Four Brothers,
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO ! Charles Hanson, an employe of all our family,” writes Paul MathWollin, Bates and Hope.
itself with him.

*

^

Hollund*
it
u

I

Philadelphia.

A

1

ance.

As a last resort Pilate caused Jesus
to be brought to a prominent place
where the multitude could all see him
aud then he cried out to them, "Rehold
the Man!” See the character of the
man you ore willing to crucify. Note
that he has most kingly features, such
as uoue of your race possess— uor others. Would you crucify the very best
sample of your race? Consider; be
reasonable.Behold the Man! It has
for years been a custom with you that
the Government at this season release
a prisoner. So, then, consider that
Jesus has been condemned and that
your conception of Justice has been
satisfied aud that now I releasehim to
you. But the multitude cried out so
much the more. Crucify him! Release
uuto us Barabbas (a robber aud dan-

ulka, of Buffalo, N. Y. Easy, but
Messrs. Welton & Akeley have
At the annual election of officers lh8.Cappon & Bertsch Leather Co
sure
remedy forall Stomach, Livraised their store and warehouse on of the Niath street H. C. Ret.
fel> »>‘°
River street,to conform with the Monday evening, the followingwere m*8c‘ld,n8 w"ter Tue8da.v- and er and Kidney troubles. Only 25c
at Walsh Drug Co., H. R. Doesnew grade since the filling in.
elected: Elders-G. DeWitt, A. C. had botl1 feet and kbe lower part of
"Who Killed Cock Robbin?”- Rinck, A. Roos, S.. Uolkeboer,L bis limbs badly blistered. He will burg.
The late fire at the Ward School Sprietsma, and J. W. Bosman. Dea be unable to work for a week,
Try a News want ad. It help*
house has involved Qus in a similar cons— J. Van Appledoorn and I- O. J. Eastof Allegan, who has
,

church

Marsilje.

and to a certain extent,
had quite an extended experiencein your business.
we've "put our foot in,” personally.
Jo Baker, lately with the Wolver- the laundry business, has moved to
At the time of the fire it was stated ine Electric Co„ has opened an elec- Holland and purchased an interest
by us that "evidently it must have trical supply establishmenton Riv- dn the Holland City steam laundry
been caused by a defect in the chim- er
operate the same in comney.” Upon examination of the
Born U> Mr. and.Mrs. C. J. Deltoo Paay wilh G' J' Pe"inl[chimney it was reported that every- Tuesday— a son
| A* Visscher and others have purthing was all right and that it was
Married at the residence of Frank cb*“d ‘he property of the Vaupell
question,

gerous character).

Thou Art Not Cattar’s Friand
The Jewish leaders were shrewd.
They knew that treason to Rome was
one of the most serious offenses aud
In the fact that Jesus hud spoken of
himself as a king they hud the lever
wherewith to com|>el his crucifixion.
They used It, assuring Pilate that If he
let the prisoner go they would report
him to the Emperor. Pilate knew that
he would have difficulty In explaining
such a case aud that the Roman GovJesus, before Mend, erryed m tfic gorgeous
robe,end bem j fated es ting of the Jews
ernment would agree with the decision
of Calaphus that one man should die
man whom they considered a deceiver rather than have any commotion in
and one likely to get them into trou- their dominion. Thus compelled, Pible with the Government at Rome.
late finally acceded and wrote the paThe Sanhedrin had authority to Judge pers of execution, but before doing so

street

’

i

The

and

a good and workmanlike
manner. This led us to say last Haivey, Fillmore, Dec. 3, by Rev. C. a8Ule “n,£!,8hth
A. lacokes, Eugene A. Fairbanks t,0“
week that "the late fire at the Ward

School house, appears not to have
been caused by any defects in the
chimney, but by excessive and injudicious firing.” This again is de
nied by the young lady in charge of
the school, and her friends have
been at us for those injuring, etc.
Now, in order to get out of this
trouble, we’ll take back everything

Ruth A. Harvey, both

In his last

painta, oils, brushes,

window shades.
Estimates

Shop

ished.

atreet- Cona.deraPicture

Frames

of

Fillmore.
W. tyj
Aliss

Wall caper and

Flower

built in

and

Vissers&Dekker

I

issue Mr.

jaminse announced his paper, the|

Jacob \an Ry, he of the unfortunate shooting affair, died Thursday
morning,

M

the

home

WHAT YOU SAW

10

hie

of

Made to Order

father,

210 RIVER STREET

Chas. S. Dutton

YEARS AGO

Proprietor

Citz.

Hollander,for sale, together with j John A. Van Landegend left yesthe outfit. The next day he found terday for New York where he will
a purchaser in Mr. L. Mulder, pub- take a course in the New York Largest 'Stockof
Usher of the Grondwet. The paper Plumbing Trade school.

w*ll b® continued by Mr. Benjaminsej Hon.
we’ve said, touching either architect, until the close of the year, after tur,

Henrv Watterson, will lee»Lincoln- at Winant-9
Chapel Thureday evening Decern-

on

Kleyn
Lumber

Bicycles

and which date it will cease to exist.
the chimney and the 1 he Hollanderwas not only the old- ber ]3
in the city. Restove pipe against all assaults The est paper published in the Holland t,,
,fo low!D« ar[e „memAber9ol tbe pairing of any
chimney is hereby declared by us language in the United Statea, but
the first paper published in Ottawa Holland band: Prof. T. Armstrong, sort.
not to have been defective, and the
county. It was started in 185U, in ^rector; Chae.J. Parreant, John
firing not to have been excessive or
injudicious, and as we gn to press, this place, by Messrs. Hawks & Baa- )?" &1TeD' Ge0- Wtndeknlcht, CHAS. HUBBARD
set of Allegan, and printed partly Ch»». Hilen John
Earle. Peter
39 W. 9th St
we deny that there has-been any fire
builder, teacher, or all of them,

Phone 1623

Co.

will defend

„

*
Dealers in Lumber

of

L

the people along the lines of their reli- he took a pitcher of water and in the
Jobn
gion, but was prohibited from execut- sight of the people washed his hands, at all. We have no doubt that in in English and partlv in Dutch. At P“lman'
ing the death penalty. Hence it was saying, "I am guiltless of the blood of case the matter should be thorough that time Muskegon county was still Uu'sl' B' Pu™e,''0W',Tbam“' .R'necessary, after the condemnation of this Just parson.”
b.
Vander
ly investigated and left to a jury, the a part of Ottawa county and the real ey M',0,"e-V’. B8r‘
the Sanhedrin, to take the case before
object
of
the
enter,,
rise
was
the
UenlSctoU'
QJacob
D8V™8:
The execution proceeded. The sol- verdict would be in harmony with
Pilate,the Roman Governor. Realiz- diers already had two thieves to crulication of .he annlial lax Hat, which Chas Barnard, Jack Sclmiler, Fred
the above.
ing that Pilate would not recognize cify ami merely added another cross
at that period was very large. Smith, b rank Smith Aahar Cady,
blasphemy as a cause for death, the and the procession started for Gol- WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
Among its first editors were'G. Van- Llmer Eaa,man- Perry E- Aakm8charge against Jesus, before Pilate, gotha, a hillside near where the face
When the news spread over town deWallasd
D. Post. In
During the past week Republican
was a totally different one, namely, of the rock much resembles a skull—
on Saturday morning last that Mr. the paper was sold to the late
Committee Chairman Gerrit J.
that Jesus was a seditlonist and raiser Golgotha signifying the place of a
Boezel was dead, it took almost Doesburg. who owned it until 1863, DU-kema, of Holland, has been
of disturbance; that he claimed to be skull. It is Just to the north of the
a king and that his freedom was in- city, outside the wall. New buildings everybody by surprise. Mr. Boezel, when it passed*!n to the hands of H. prominently mentioned for the poimical to the Interestsof the Roman and a wall recently erected hinder vis- who had been in the employ of Mr. VanEyck. In '68 a syndicate re- sition of United States ministerto
Empire. The foolishnessand the hy- itors at the present time from getting H. Walsh for some time, scratched lieved Mr. Van Eyck of theresponsi- lbe Netherlandspocrisy of such a 'charge were too the skull effect as formerly. The crime his hand on a nail of a box on Mon- bility and they
return passed
Within 3 months practicallyall
transparent to need assertion. Pilate of each culpritwas, by Law, inscribed day of last week, and through a litover to Mr. Benjaniinse, the present the Fifth congressional district,
perceived that for envy they were de- over his head. Above the Master’s tle carelessness, perhaps, erysipelas
owner. The Hollander was started comprising Kent, Ionia, and Ottawa
livering him— because he and his teach- head was his crime— "Jesus, King of
of the most virulent type set in,
ings were having more influencewith the Jews."
which produced fever on the next
the common people than could be exerSatan and his deluded dui>es evidentday; the hand and arm were swollen
cised by the chief priests and scribes. ly thought that they had finally disto double its size, and badly discol
Pilate relieved himself of responsibili- posed of Jesus. The priests and elders
ored.
He went to bed on Tuesday—
ty by declaring that since the home of mocked his declaration that he was
Jesus was in Galilee, King Herod, the the Son of God and demanded that, and died early on Saturday mornGovernor of Galilee,should have the if he were such, he should demonstrate Mr. Boezel was a respected citizen
Jurisdictionof the case, which he was it by leaving the cross. They realized and leaves a wife and child, (a son)
glad to get rid of.
not the truth, that It was necessary besides a large circle of friends to

DG80r«8

Citizens Phone 1156

all descriptions.

90 East

Sixtii

St.

•

T

pnb

E

1853

H.

m

it

Van Eyck-

JONES

Wenrding •
Milling

Com'y

EBELNK

Wheat, Buckwheat,
Florists

and Rye Flour

Wt!

MAHf

trouble in connection with the beheading of John the Baptist a year or so

before. The matter was a Joke between Herod and Pilate—dealing with
the case of a man claimed to be so
dangerousthat he must die thus, when
he manifestly was so pure and innocent that the weakest would be safe

Gardeners.
Greenhousesat Central Park on Interurban. Flowers delivered to any part

Graham Flour and
Bolted Aleal, Feed
Middlingsand Bran

of the city.

88-90 E.

Eiehtli St.

Citx, Phone 4120

Pilate was disappointed when Jesus
was brought back to his court The
case was an unpleasant one to settle.
The prisoner manifestly was Innocent
of any crime, yet his accusers were
the most prominentmen in the nation
and city over which he had charge.
Their good will must be preserved, if
possible, and they were evidently bent
on the murder of their innocent captive under the form of legality. What
a pity It Is that religion has been so
often misrepresentedby her votaries
In every age of the world! A lesson
which we all should learn is to search
the motives and intentionsof onr own
hearts, that

we

his sudden demise.

On Saturday last, November 27,
Mr. Daniel H. Doyle, of this city,
was married to Alias Katie W. Rich
ards, of Saugatuck, by Justice Holcomb, of Grand Rapids. Our best
wishes to the happy couple.

OUR FIRST DRAY
The beautifulplatform dray, of
which we spoke a year ago, and was
made at the shop of J. Flieman, is
now being repaired and vastly improved, and Mr. Ed. J. Harrington,
jr, is also having a new one made
of an improved pattern, with which
drays he intends to serve his cus
tomers, in a manner superior to anything our citizens have had yet. Ed.
is cosmopolitan in his ideas, and we
hope our merchants will give him
the patronage which his enterprising spirit merits. The painting on
these vehicles will be done by our
new artist— Mr. Adair— and will no
doubt attract attention.

To the Tax Payers

On ffa wty to Cstesy.

tn*nene*dtfe end

or

nrfere

his seen

the ‘fttneeof

lift

'

foe! dejtf

to restore all mankind to full perfection aud life under the terms- of the
New Covenant,of which he will Ik?
the Mediator. (Jcr. 31:31.) At the
sixth hour, noon, darkness settled
down for three hours and then Jesus
died, crying, "My God. my God, why
host thou forsaken me?" In order that
be might fully experience the weight
of Divine Justice which belongedto
the sinner, ft was necessary that the
Father should hide himself from him,
as though he hud been-lhe sinner. This
temporgnyseparation from the Father
was evidenti.f the severest blow In all
be not led Into tka of the Master's experience.

0. Hansen to
Etnma Thompson,by Rev. M.

Dec. 2nd, 1880, Mr.
Aliss

of the City of

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN—

livered to

me

for the Collectionof the

taxes can be paid to me, in

my

Second Story, No. 20 W. 8th
uary

next, without any

lection fee will be

on said

first

day

charge for

Common

the

any time before the

collection,

charged and collected upon
of

Holland have been de-

Taxes therein levied and that said

office, at

St., at

Holland:

Annual Assessment Rolls

That the

of the several Supervisor Districts of the City of

Married on Thursday evening,

with him.
Pilate’s Perplexity Increased

mourn

Council Rooms,
first

day of Jan-

but that five per cent
all

col-

taxes remaining unpaid

January.

D. Terwilligar.

WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO

I shall

be in

my

office on

every week day

(furing

the

month

of De-

Otto Peter, the little four year-old

son of Air. and Airs. P. Boot, died
last Alonday of bronchitis. The
funeral services

were held

on

last

cember on and

Dated Holland, Mich., December

have decided to lease the upper floor of
Post’s new building as a place of
meeting. Mr. Jas. Huntley, together with a number of carpenters, is

of

8:30 a. m.>

5,

A. D., 1910.

of this city

busy fixing the place
able

between the hours

and 7:30 p. m., to receive payment of such taxes as are offered me.

Wednesday.
The masons

after date of this notice,

up

in

a

Nicholas /. Essenburg,

suit-

manner.

Between three

and four

o’clock

'mijjtt

'Udii ‘f rr

City Treasurer
TiJ

C

id
.H-r,

and Land-

scape

Collection ol

for him to die for man’s sin, in order
Jeaua Befora King Herod
This was an unexpected difficulty, that, by and by, he might have rightbut Herod’s palace was not far dis- ful authority.In his glorious Kiugdom,
tant. He was glad of the opportunity
to see Jesus, of whose miracles be had
heard much. As he looked at the Master's noble features and beheld in him
purity and gentle dignity, It must have
seemed ridiculousthat such a person
should be arraignedas a seditlonist
and u man dangerousto the interests
of the peaco of the country. After a
few taunting words and jests, the palace guards took a hand with the one
whom their master treated flippantly.
They put upon him a purple robe and
a crown of thorns and mocked at his
BEHOLD ffiE
Pi fate is muefi
perpftredbu*_yeldsb the desires cf Pres
nnklngly appearance.Then Herod declined to act in the case and sent the
prisoner back to Pilate,perhaps feeling that he had had a sufficiencyof

&

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Mortgage Sale

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

been made in the
payment of a mortgage given by
LammertTer Beekof Holland,Mich
to Tobyaa Koffen of aaid pity, which
Default having

State of Michigan,
20th Judicial Circuit y
Id Chancery

In tbs matter ot the eatataof

Suit pending in the Circuit Cour^ for
Ottawa. In chancery, on

1

A parcel of land situated in the 8TATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate
City of Holland, Ottawa County, Court tor the County of Ottawa.

court, at the probate office. In the City of

Grand Haven, In Mid county, on or before
the
19th day of January. A. D. 1911
At a session of said court, held at
Michigan, describedas follows: All
and that Mid clalma will ba heard by aaid
the
Probate
Office in the City of Grand
that part of lot seveD(7)block fiftycourt on the 30th day of January. |A. D. 1911
one(51)inthe City of Holland which Haven, in Mid MUDUr. on the SUtday ot No- at ten o'clockin the forenoon.
vember. A. D. 1910.

bounded on the west side by the
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
east margin line bf Columbia Ave.; Judge of Probate.
on the south side by the north marIn the matter of the estate of
in line of 12th St.; on the east side
Hendrik Van Spyker, deceased.
•y a line running parallel with Ihe rj.ntje Kelkover Htle* having filed in said
east margin line of Columbia Ave. couither petition praying that ahe or some othand sixty eight(68)feet east there- aultable person be appointed trusteeof Mid estate.
from, on the north side by a line
lilt Is ordered.That the 19th day of Hecember.
running parallel with the north A. D. 1910, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at
margin line of 12th St. and forty-six said probata offlea, b« gnd Is heraby appointed
for hearing said petition;
(46)feet north therefrom.
It la furtharordered,that public notlca thareof ba given by publicationof a copy of thla
Dated Sept 15, 1910.
ia

Dated September. 19th. A- D. 1910.

_

Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.

3w

A Dreadful Wound
from a knife, gun, tin can, rusty
nail, firewoiksor of any other nature, demands prompt treatment

with Bucklen’s Arnica Salve to
prevent blood poison or gangrene.
Ii's the quickest, surest healer for
all such wounds as also fjr Burns,
Boils, Sores, Skin Eruptions, Eczema, Chapped H*nds, C.»rns or
Piles. 25c at Walsh Drug Co., H.

order, for three successiveweeks previous to
Mid day of bearing.In tbs Holland City Nawa.
newipaper prlntad and circulated In aaid
county.

Mortgagee

EDWARD

A

Attys. for Mortgagee

true

copy.

P. KIRBT,
Judge of Probata.

Orrie Sloiter.
Register of Probate.
47

Mortgage Sale

R. Doesburg.

Grand Haven,

that

being the place where the Circuit
Court of Ottawa County is held, on
Monday the 12th day of December,
A. D., 1910 at three o'clock in the
afternoon of said day.

The premises to be

sold are des-

cribed as follows.

A parcel of land situated in the
City of Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan, described as follows: All
that part of lot seven (7) in Block
fifty-one (51 J in said City of Holland, which is bounded by a line
commencing at a point on the north
margin line of
(68)

feet east

line of

12th

St.

sixty-eight

from where the east

Columbia Ave,,

intersects

the north line of said 12th St.; run-

ning thence north parallel with
Columbia Ave., sixty-six(66) feet
thence east parallel with lath St.
thirty-five (35) feet; thence south
parallel with Columbia Ave., sixtysix (66) feet; thence west on the
north margin line of said 12th St.,
thirty-^ve (35) feet to the point of
beginning. All according to the
recorded map of said City formerly
Village of Holland on record in

how

also carry and guarantee Auto Strop Safety Razors at $5.00
Durham Duplex Safety Rason ......... $5.00 Ward Safety Raxor .................. $4.00

^

p^rleM
Finding myself far from boms one
Christmas eve night, 1 halted at the
nearest farm house and asked admittance. An old man and his wife were

$100

Sharp Shaver Safety Razors. ...... $.25

Our Very Best Safety Razor, a great bargain

...............

$2.00

John Nies’ Sons Hardware Store,

the only occupants.
They bade me enter and gave me
hearty greeting.I found them to be

one Ephraim Gogard, and his

............

m

is

the place to buy useful appreciatedXmas Gifts

la

wife,

We

Tabttha, 40 years married.
After the good wife, had spread a
bountiful table with good cheer for
the Inner man, and we had enjoyed
the deliciousviands to the fuNest extent, we drew our chairs nearer the
hearth and prepared for a sociable
ole told
evening. These good old people
me of their children;of the good
times when Christmas Eve found them
all at home hanging up their stockings and getting to bed early, hoping

are displaying an elegant assortmentof—

Oorifeotiorierv
Selected especially for the

HOLIDAY TRADE

Remember, in additionto Ice Cream, we are serving in our
Room Delicious Hot Chocolate, Beef Tea and Malted Milk.

Grill

told

Open

to stay awake till Santa Claus should
come.
"But that was long ago!H sighed the
mother. "Willie went to sea, and after a few years of sailingup and down
the world, we heard nothing more, and
we have long mourned him aa dead.
•rou,in.

E.

FISCHER,

Think

it

over. Then

jtajy

"We fear ahe la either dead or enduring a living death In extreme pov-

,

.

AND

P

her."

or

Residence?

KOUW OUT&

WE CAN
,

,

like to pay and terms desired,

CO.

...

,

KIT YOU

.

Like the progressive merchant who keeps on hand a large variety of wares to
1 suit all tastes so we have listed properties of all sizes and descriptions

erty, wlttf all her llluaionsand her IQ A A
bright youth gone. We are both too lOA/AV^
old now to go In search of

Man

decide about the kind you want, what location

whatyou would

ISAAC

j

^

The Candy

Are you seeking a Farm, Vacant Lot

fucinated wUh the luge. taSiM aS suits you best» about
actraai. She succeeded better than Hext see
we had ever hoped, but her laurels
did not prevent bar from making a
ellly marriage. An Italian prince, a
penniless advanturer, carried her off ! •
t0

Day Christmas

all

IF ITS INSURANCE,

L'/'M IXY/

MJU W

WE HAVE THE COMPANIES

PD

k

M

West Eliihtb St.. Holland. Mtoh

OC VAJ.,

Cltz. Phone

UN

i

"OurIababyla#boyF^!redbMtbeloved, Mike Yourielf a Chriitma* Present by Buying Yonr Gothing of
grew Impatient of the old home and
Come in and see our full line of Mens, Ladies and ChildIta slow, conservative ways. He went
rens wearing apparel. All the latest styles at lowest prices.
to the great city and succeededfor a

up
up

ways

the
to

Ui

time, hia bright whole-souled
Caracu|and p|u,h Coatlf $18.00 and
Men’s Overcoats ....... $10 and up
brought friends without number. But Children’s Suits and Overcoats, $3.00 and
Men’s Suits .......... $12.00 and up
these very social graces became
# * ,
cause of his downfall. He learned
Also a full line of ladle I hats

..

Xmas and

pay

when

you have the

money

CASH OR CREDIT-

DOUGLAS
Menter

STAIRS

UP

$ Rosenbloom,

’

36 West Eighth Street

SHOES
(EWorld

UNION

Christmas Shoppers

MADE

AUenllon!

Best

is

Boys'
Shoes

What

Fut Color EyltU

more useful than a pair
warm slippers, or a
High Tops for an Xmas gift?

is

of nice Shoes,

$2.00
and
$2.50

pair of

We bought heavily and can supply
your wants.
Umi

A

W. L Douglas shoes are the lowest
price, qualityconsidered,in the world.
Their excellent style, easy fitting and
long wearing qualities excel those of
other makes.' If you have been paying
high prices for your shoes, the next time
you need a pair give W. L Douglas shoes

a trial You can mvo money on your
footwear and get shoes that are just as
good in every way as those that have
been costing you higher prices.
If you could visit our large factories
at Brockton,Mast^ and see for yourself
how carefully W. L Douglas shoes are
made, you would then understand why
they hold their shape, fit better and
wear longer than other makes.
CAt'TlOfW.___
L Douglas name and price la

Stalwart, SeafaringMan, Wearing
the Garb of a South Sea Islandtr.

Enterprise Shoe Store,

at banquet!where women make bold
to do these things. Both these habits
grew on him till they possessed him

Tht Sion whir* you find Quality,Slyh and Sirvici

body and soul. He went from bad to
worse, until at last he killed his best
friend at UA gaming table. He now
wears tbe stripes and is eating bis

.

We
you

a

.

.

find too

Christmas Specials

.

.

many high priced rockers on our

good chance

.

floors,

so give

to present your family with a nice Rocker.

,

,

_

Van Ark

N. Kammeraad

\

RHEUMATISM

..

Coat, Soil, Skill or Furs

.

r

Will SeU

Cheap on Account

.

—

Sickness

BELL’S ANTI-PAIN

25c a

box

.

-

The French Cloak Co.

Free trial
wnm

Street

36 E. 8th
Holland, Mich.
I had at least collected my wits
enough to realise that among this
strange gathering were the three children to whom my hosts had Just in- troduced me.
I had Just abeut shaken myself free
February 15th we are going to give away absolutely
of my weird surroundingsand had
summoned strength to move from my free to the lady who buys the most goods of us between
seat that I might go below and send Nov. 15 and Feb. 15
the dear old people to embrace their
children when a noise sudden and
Guaranteed for20 years ;
loud took my breath away.
COME IN AND GET YOUR TICKET
Instantaneously my strange guests
vanished, I opened the door to see If
I could catch a glimpse of their departing figures,but no creature was
Citz. Phone
52 East 8th Street
light.

FREE!

T04)AY ror

"S-Dropa*
and test It yourself. We win gladly send It to
you postpaid,absolutelyfree.
a

trial botUe of

of.

Great Idea

make

Co.

WEDDING INVITATIONS

'

.

herself attractive.
But, without health, it is hard tor
For sale 80 acres of land, Allegan
her to be lovely in face, form or county. 4 miles east of Bradley;
temper. A Wfak, sickly woman good house and barn, good drinking
will be nervons and irritable. Con- water, running creek, some timber;
stipation and Kidney poisons show all kinds of fruit and lot of it. Two
in pimples, blotches, skin erup- years ago this farm disposed of 100
tions and a wretched complexion,crates of cherries right on the place
But Electric Bitters always prove a at $1.25 a crate, This farm is logodsend to women who want health cated miles from Gunn Lake a
beauty and friends. The) regulate big summer resort.
Stomach, Liver and Kidneys, puriEnquire E. L. Clifford,
fy the blood; give strong nerves, Restaurant, Holland, Michbright eyes, pure breath, smooth,
velvety skin, lovely complexion,
Try It, Try It
good health. Try them. 50c at H.
Try Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic Sslve for
R. Doesburg,Walsh Drug Co.
all skin troubles. It is as pleasant
as sweet cream and guaranteed to
DR.
give satisfactionin worst case*.
- For Internal and External Pains*
to

We

»3.00,«3.50,»4.00
& ®5.00

_

by all dealers.

ie

please a men every lime

will

heart out In tbe state prison."
When I bad retired for the night )!
See our special lots with prices cut 10 to 25 percent. We never
found myself In a large luxuriously
appointedsleeping apartment, on the had a better selection of small rugs at 60c, 90c, $1.15, $1.35 up to
hearth a fire of cheery logs, the fac- $4.50. You should see them as well as many other useful gifts.
simile of the one below.
ven in said county, on the seth day of NovemAs I sat and pondered,what was
ber. A. D. 1910.
The loss is yours as well as ours if you do not call at
lamped
______ on
_____
the bottom to
to protect the weaier against
my surprise to see a stalwart,seafar- 1
Present,Hon. Edward P.. Kirby, Judge high price**n<t Inferior(hoc*. Take No Huholl.
tute. If W. I. DonglAMlmesarenotforMletnyoar
of Probate.
ing man enter, wearing the garb of s
vli’lnitj.'Trite for Mall Order Catalog. W.L. Dooglaa,
Broclkion,Ma»i. ^
In the matter of the eatate of
South Sea Islander.1 knew he was
Furniture
an "old salt" by the lurch in his walk.
Adam Westmaas, Deceased
Following him came a train of at
Janna Westmas having filedia Mid court her
tendf.nts. They put upon the table!
petitionpraying that Jacob Westmaasor some
soluble person be appointed trustee of said
great
Jugs of liquor.
trust esute.
Taking no notice of me they wenlj
Business and Personal Stationery
It Is Ordered. That the
on hilariously cracking their Jokes
27st day of December, A. D. 1910.
and taking great swigs from the Jug.
at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said probate
Just as 1 was wondering If the leadoffice,be andis hereby appointed for hearing
er could be Willie, whom the aged
•aid petition.
couple had mourned as dead, I was
INTING>
It Is Further Ordered, That publlo noattracted by a sound at the door, and,
tice thereof be given by publication of a
looking In that direction,I beheld a
:opy of this order, for three successive
'As Yo u
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
very beautiful young woman, attired
the Holland City News, a newspaper
fa** /7~
Iir3tSt<UoBA4iKBldg.
as Shakespeare’s Ophelia. She cams
printed and circulated In said county.
forward
and
began
to
repeat
her
lines
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
as to a crowded house. Tbe strange
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter,
company ceased their prattle and gave
Reg! iter of Probate.
her the most devoted hearing. They
were about to give her an encora
48-3W
To Be Properly Clothed with
Lumbmgo, SoimtlomyOout, Mem. when there entered a dlAolute-lookIng young fellow, with refined features, bleared by the excessive use of
HOLLISTER’S
A rsllsble DKDsratioQfor both Internalsod es*
stimulants.Willie stepped forward,
Rofikv Mountain T aa Nuppats M rntl n,e thM k,tc8 qu>ck reller 10 tbe Hufrererand, calling him brother, embraced
him
as one does after a long absence. Follow the correctlydressed Ladies* to the store where the
assists
nature
In restoringthe sysBrlngs Golden Health and RenewedVizor. stance
- and
—
--..
.The younger man produceda bottle of
patlon Indigestion,
A specific for Constlpetlon.
Liver , ^Si^DonS ^r <£)uie.0orprepaid upoa
styles are always the newest and prices the lowest
and Kidney troubles, Pimples,, £
Eczema, Impure receipt of price if not obtainableIn jour locality.
champagne and began to treat all
Blood Bad Breath. Slunrlsh Boowels. Headache
and Backache. Ite Rocky MounUin Tea in tab- 1 J. a BCKBOIf,Sardis, T***- writes. "Toor •% round.
One Fourth off sale now on
let form, 15 cents a box Genuine made by DROPS" has rared my wife of RhearsatlSmud l»*arA disreputable-looking Italian bad
akfeMd 1 went to uy that It is worth on* bandied
Iollistcx Drdo Compart, Madison, Wia.
doliussbotUslMtsadof only oos dollar."
followed Ophelia into tbe room, and
-OLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PE0PI F
when he saw the champagne flowing,
his eyes glittered with an unholy

the office of the register of deeds
for said Ottawa County.
Antisepticremedies
Dated Sept. 15, A. D., 1910.
destroy disease germs, Dr. Bell’s
Thomas H. Marsilje.
Anti Pain is au^ntisepticremedy
Mortgagee.
for external amfinternal pains, reDiekema & Kollen,
lief is almost instantenous.Sold
Attys. for Mortgagee.

A Woman’s

W. L.

Razor

Silver Gillette

gamble and drini at card parUes and Qef y0Ur dothing before

3w

STATE OF MICHIGAN—Tha ProbateCourt
Default having been made in the for the County of Ottawa.
payment of a certain mortgage giv- At a session of Mid Court, held at the Proen by Lammert Ter Beek of Hol- bate Office In the City of Grand Haven. In
said County,on the 17th Jay of November.A.
land, Mich., to the First State Bank
D. 1910.
of Holland, a corporation of said
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
city, which mortgage is dated Jan- of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
uary 9, 1905 and is recorded in the
Anne B. M. Westerhof,deceased.
office of the register of deeds of OtNellie Westerhof having filed In aaid
tawa County, Michigan on Jan. 12,
court her petitionpraying that the administra1905 in liber 78 of mortgages page tion of said estate be granted toAdrlan Van Putten or to some other suitableperson.
275; and which mortgage was as- It Is Ordered.
signed by said First State Bank of
That the 19th day of December. A. D. 19lo,
Holland to Thomas H. Marsilje of at ten o'clock In the forenoon,at Mid
Holland, Michigan , on Sept. 6, Prdbate offiov, be and Is hereby appointed
1910 and which assignment was re- for hearing Ml i petition;
It la furthar orderad, that publlo notlca
corded on Sept. 9th 1910 in liber thereof
ba giran by publicationof a copy of
105 of mortgages on page 3, on thla order, for three successiveweeks previous
to Mid day of hMring, In the Holland City
which said mortgage there is due News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
the sum of #104.64 and no proceed- Mid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
ing having been taken at law or in
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
equity to recover said debt or any
Orrie Sluiter,
part thereof:
Registerof Probate.
Now therefore notice is hereby
47 3w
given that the premises described
in said mortgage and hereinafter STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probata
described will be sold at public Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at tha
'•auctionto the highest bidder at the
Probate office. In the City of Grand Hanorth front door of the courthouse
in the City of

47

$5.00

Stortj

Notice la hereby given that four monthr

from the 17th day of November. A. D. 1910
November,A D., 1910.
mortgage is dated December 20th
have been allowed for credltora to praaent
JOHN
BKEMS,
A.D. 1905 and recorded on Jan. 3,
their clalma against aaid deceaatd to aaid
Complainant.
court for examination and adjustment,
1906 in Liber 78 of mortgagee page
VS.
and that all credltora of aaid deceased are
•592 in the Ottawa County Register
Hull Clark and George E. Rowe, or, if required to present their clalma to said
of Deeds Office, on which mortgage
they be deceased, their unknown heirs,
court, at the Probate Office In the city of
there is now due and unpaid the
Grand Haven. In Mid county, on or beDefendants.
eum of $462.53 and no proceedings In this cause it appearingfrom affidavit fore the 17th day of March. A. D. 1911
having been taken at law or in equity on file that Hull Clark and George E. Rowe and that Mid eiaitnn will ba heard by said
to recover said dept, or any part are resumed to be dead, leaving heirs court oa the Hth day of March. A- D. 1911
renoon.
who are necessary parties to this suit, but at ten o'clock in the forenooj
thereof;
A. JJ.
11 1910.
1
Dated November 17th. a.
whose names and wnereaboutsareunknown
Therefore notice is hereby given on motion of Walter I. Lillie , Solicitorfor
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
that said mortgage will be foreclosed Complainant,it is ordered that said absent
Judge of Probata.
auu unknown defendants enter their apby sale of the mortgaged premises and
47 3w
nce in said cause within six months
at public auction to the highest bidthe date of this order, and that withSTATE JF MICHIGAN—The Probate
der at the north front door of the
twenty days comp!
complainant cause the
Court for the County of Ottawa.
courthouse in the City of Grand Ha- same to be published in the Holland City
In the matter of the estate of
ven, that being the place at which News, such nublication to continueonce in
each week for six successive weeks.
Gerrit H. Dubbink, Deceased.
the Circuit Court for the County of
Louis H. Osterhous,
Notice Is hereby given that four monthe
Ottawa is held, on Monday, the 12th
Circuit Court Commissioner. from tho SJtb day of September, A. D. 1910.
Walter I. Lillie,
day of December, A. D., 1910, at 3
have been allowed for credltora to praaent
Solicitorfor Comulainant
their clalma against said deceased to Mid
o’clock in the afternoon of said day.
BusinessAddress: Grand Haven, Michigan. court for examination and adjustment,
The mortgaged premises to be
6w 46
and that all credltora of aaid deceased are
aold are describedas follows.
requiredto present their claims to said

Diekema and Kollen,

% Christmas

John York, deceased,

the County of
the 9th day of

Tobyaa Koffers

Handsome

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.

ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.

^

RIMIMBIR THI RAMI

“5-DROPS”

FREE!

-

One Ladies Gold Wstch

1477

Wolverine Tea

In sight

Whence came the noise which had
startled them into evaporating? Ah,
again it came! It was but tbe rattle
wind upen the casement
I looked and, lo! my fire was reduced to embers, I knew only too well
that I had bees dreaming, that my
strange company had been but th«
phantoms of dreams, that I had been
asleep and that I was not to give my
kind host and hostess the pleasure of
a reunion with their lost children.
of the

Liberia.

Liberia, the West African negro republic. was founded mainly through
the efforta of American quakers, organized under the title of the Pennsylvania Colonist society. The chief
bar to the development of Liberia is
a law by which white men are not
allowed to hold property In the country. Capital has, therefore,gone elsewhere and Liberia possesses none of
tha resources of modern civilization.

Company
No

Stint.

Miss Gabbles—" Yes, I Invariably
weigh my words." Mr. Blunt — "WeU,
it’s a safe bet that you have never
been accused of giving short weight."

A

Single Exception.

"Do you think a memory for dates
helps a man?" "Sometimes,"replied
Farmer Corntassel."But not when he
Is selling spring chickens."

:

m

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Daren

StephaB after Van

^P011 of thia Justice this year
ing the Oity sprinklingwagons, five
It is amusing, when one considers what
in number.
At a meeting ol the council held ‘^uced the Judge to make his report at
this uinc*
The Committeereserves the right
Ust evening, all the aldermen were | My attention being called to certain ir to reject any or all bids. By order

»

'

j

^present. The meeting was a very

• li
and consmerable

'important one

‘v*1-

business was gone' over.

:

ref®l»rlti** in this Justice office, I went of the Committee
to see him on November 14th and asked
to read his docket. Not finding a single Crosa walks.

np

case on his docket since last

EVERYBODY!:

Streets or

H. A. Hymn, Chairman,
Michigan, Deo.

No

was informed that on accountof
pressing business hedid Mt^vruT^Sme

Dated, Hollana,

1909, 1

The matter of paving Cetral Ave.

on

Merry Christmas

_

1910.

1,

48 3w
‘horou«hl>r »ndi,i S
was decided to have a meeting of ticular case I was after,he would give me
the property owners along that whatever informationI desired. Ignoring Prof. Biferno to Play at Wagners

Ch.“'

w*'f0*01¥"

L

itreet on January 4 to

proposition. It

is

his reauest, I suggestedto him that he find
time that week to post his docket up to

take up the

proposed

to

p. ve

Concert
One

;

of the cttractions to be offersd

Wagner chorus next week
Thursday evening when they give
•treet. Sever.l of the ,|dermeD!™ti,mtt“Mk'?utVre^rt‘»*!>'Com, .
, “on Council, and turned over $70 fines their concert at Carnegie Hall will
spoke in favor of paving to 24th collected during the year. His report shows
he Prof. Biferno the eminent Italian
St. Alderman Jellema suggested ftat he collected $20 last November, 1909,
flute playerthat College svenue be psved
,“d J2° l»t Octob«.
The flute which Prof. A. Biferno
to 34th street making a fine loop ol w|lh to call tfeffcWSttMtionT&c!
of New York will play at the con-

Irom Fifth street to Eighteenthonlv

.

, .

by

found time to post his docket, but

the

|

also
1

paved

street, making it the finest tions 2, 3, 4, and 7 of an ordinance precert to he given by the Wagner Male
drive in the city. Through the ur- scribing certain duties of the Justice of
chorus, was presented to Biferno's
gent request o! Alderman Kame- jtk*'Xm.re wish to call the Council’, father by Queen Marguerite of Italy.
faad however, the aldermen all 1 attention to the fact, that if there has The Italians with their mellow mun-'
thought it more advisableto go on- been a violation of this ordinance, that it
ly as far as Eighteenth street, as ; becomes the duty of our City Attorney to
the nrnnertv owner* further „n i Pro>ecute under the ordinance. See Sec.
the property owner further UP ; 19 of Titles of our City Charter.
were already heavily burdened with | In such an event the public would witrecent street improvementtax and ness the novel sight, of a public official
therefore were against any street prowcutina himself, exhortinga convic-

improvemtn'this

I

time

do«

not

A question which created consid* i«aen the gravity of the case, for if a jusarable discussionwas ice ponds for tice can ruthlessly ignore the law and orchildren to skate
This is a finances, how can he consistentlyconvict

on

advocated

^

been
mayor for some time back|

question that has
by the

*nd he was very enthusiastic about
it last night. It was proposed to
act in the matter at once, and get a

;

SSiiiBKL

in Ul' “,tt'r “

th'

suitable place ready in time for the

*

i

im

As a lover of justice and good government, I call the Council's attentionto the
facte, having confidence that they will ftct

1
m

#

^ i §

<lg^|rll™lul<uE. pTStephan.

holiday season. A committee conThis communicationwas folsisting of an alderman from each
lowed by a resolution offered by
wrard with power to act was apl Alderman Van Eyck which reads:
pointed as follows;Van Tongeren,
Resolution
Vanden Berg, Hyma, Dyke. Hol- By Aid. Van Eyck, ‘ *1
Iteboer. Grand Rapids has these
Resolved, that in view of complaints
ponds in several places convenient- made relative to irregularityof certain
iy located and two of the alderman Juices of the peace of the city in report-

v;

*

jf

SL^riit^M^th^

.nd possibly the street commisSioner, who will have charge

of

instructed to examine the docketsof
•these ponds will go to that city and the several justiceson or about the 7th
diod out how best to go at it in
**ch month, so as to enable the

“

or-

in suit.bj.
condition. The places suggestedof
<ier toge. these pl.ee,

,

Juaice Van Duren, to which the atten- icij al language are very fond of all
are the Base ball grounds on Nine- tion of the Councilwas called at the preskinds of art, especiallyof music.
teenth street. The Vander Veen en‘ raeetj1’?- to a special cotrThey are said to l>d among the best
property on Pine street between "f"
t0
by »>'
flute players in the world and Prof.
and .6th street, which is
>nd
oldjD Biferno ia certainly a bigger artist in
,

of

,

** d

^

an Sec(ion

d^i^Vnd,CTemeD'pl^H*«cereferred to in the communi
cation of Stephan's are as follows:
West Michigan Furniture faciory. . _
..............
the intention to have three
"
oo black lake possibly near the

.

^

places for this purpose m different
parts of the city and the street
% commissioner Mr. Nauta will see to!
,

the title of all
commenced or proa-

the docket kept by him,
suite and prosecutions

who has ever apf
peared in this city. He prizes the
flute presented by the Queen so
highly tint no price is big enough
to buy itthis line than any

Wm

Hirdie, the jeweler,is now
comfortably
located in his new store.
,b«e skating pond, are pro.
The
De
Merrell
block and now has
perly cared
such cause, and the items of all coats taxed
To show that the aldermen are or allowed therein; and aUo the amounts the most attractive jewelers estab
iishment in the city The American
npwi.hthe.piri.of the time, i,
Express offices for whom Mr. Hardiwos suggested by Mayor Brusse ^ Ujq on ACCount of any such suit or pro•that a committee be oppointed to ceeding. Such docket shall be submitted ie is agent, is conveniently located
investigatethe Commissicn form of by the Justice at all time* to the examina- in the rear of the building. The
new store has been stocked commungovernment adopted by so many
furate to the size of the building and
larger Cities. This investigationto the Council whenever required. •
will be made by the Ways and Sec. 3. It shall be the duty of every Jua- Hardie is doings rusbjpg {business.

lot.

before him for violations of the or

^l^^r^t

ES#

,

^TaK MySiSe'

committees.

Means

Tb. m...er of

:

«<*

Jhe Peace of

<>«

the city to nay. excep-

pubiic bath house,

nod drinking fountainsso strongly lected or received for or on account of vi•dvocated by the News in the past olations of the penal laws of the state,and
has been ordered looked after by for and on account of violation of any of
theordinanceaof the city on or before the
the various committees were orMondt of the month next

^ ^

^

dered to report soon. The mayor collection or receipt thereof; and the Jus
said last evening^hat it was time a tice shall take the receipt of the City
move was made in this direction ,J^ttJb^foreand^immedUtely file

toon. The metsures are
maratonous and

very

something was
be done it should be taken care

4o

during the winter, so every detail

•of

«

^

of every
to report
on oath to the Common Council, at the
601 jefidar meeting thereof in each

Justice of the Peace of

il

'

the" duty

the

spring. He.lso took
the same stand relative to public orradvemStrendered,
the

Council.
Gu
Th.

qu..tion.

lerred until tha next

*“^

meeting.

|

Henevelt,

Kok'a store, East Saugatuck, Dec.
20 and Jan. 3; at Gerrit Slink', Filmore, Deo. 21 and Jan. 4; ai Egbert
or on Pelon, May, Dec. 22 and Jan. 5; and

^u«“pS5
xnuom

1

at

home

Dec. 23

and Jan. 6. At all
m.

places between 8 a. m. and 3 p.

foe last pceceed-

7. Any

&

amount

John Verberg,
Filmore Township Treasurer.

ng report.
Sec.

at Tien

Justice of the Peace of the

*

*

is

Wear. The

something he can

place to

get it is where he himself would go to make a selection.
Our clothing is from

the country’s best

and most noted manufacturers.

Our Hats, Caps and Headwear comes from

City of Holland who ahall violate any of
the provisiona of this ordinance, or who

the:

makers who lead

in quality and style.

The Valley City Commercial

thill be guilty of misconduct in office, up- echool will meet the Interurbans in
Leather Co. A great deal of com- on convictionthereof, ahall be punished
A game of indoor baseballtonight.
plaint hai come from that vicinity by a fine not exceeding one hundred dob
Ian, costs of prosecution, or by imprison- Next wedk Thursday they will play
and the alderman propose to stop
ment in the city jail, or county jail of the the St. Josephs.

fc

Nationalities

Graafachap, Dec. 19 and Jan. 9; at

and received by such Justices,for
| account of violations of the penal laws of

The two Alderman of the 4th
Ward Dyke and Lawrence were requested to look after the smoke
nuisance of the Cappon Bertsch

I will ba

sell to all

VlfHAT A MAN WANTS FOR CHRISTMAS

To Collect Ttxei

date and dispo-

sition in every such cause, and the

The , 763 Primary money
our achools was accepted by the

We

city

ready <or

inprovements.

Frank J. Tituathe Zeeland jeweler
who gut into a scrap with Fischer
another jeweler in Zeeland Sunday,
first pleaded guilty to assault and
battery but when he found that Justice Miles soaked him ' $22.45 he
called for an appeal, this morning
however he sent in a check for the
full amhunt.

Our Haberdashery

is a

choice selection of all the

newest and best ideas on

market. Perhaps a few suggestions would help you decide

just

what would

the-

be best to gitta.

County ot Ottawa for a period not exceed-

Alderman Holkeboer brought in ing ninety days; and in case of a fine and
Justice Miles fined Hennr Sterena report asking the Council to ra- costs only shall he imposed, the offender
berg
$29.25 for assault and battery,
may be sentencedto be imprisoned in the
<ify the movement going on in Holcity jail, or county jail of Ottawa County The complaint being make by two
land and elsewhere relative to the until the payment of such fine and costa,
girls employed by the Holland Rusk
closing of the post office on Sun- for a term not exceedingninety days.
Co. Sterenberg claimed that theae
day. The Council voted unamious- Section 19 title 5 of the city chargirls tormented bim beyond endurdy in favor of Sunday closing.
ter is as follows:
ance and be loethis temper.
A building will be built to put
Sec. 19. The city attorney, in addition
ateam roller in.
to the other duties prescribed in this act,
PEOPLE TO
John Dinkeloo receivedthe con- shall be the legal adviser of the council,
4ract for painting 5 water wagons the board of edneation, and of all officen buy clothingon time. Mens, boys.
At a cost of 1 22. His was the of the city, and shall act u the attorney Ladies and children.

WANTED-^

Suits,

Ovmoats, CravanetU, Fancy

Vast,

Bath Bobs, Smoking Jacket,

Ties, Olovee, Hosiery, Underwear^ Collars, Shirts, Umbrellas, Pajamas,

Night Robe, Mufflers, Sumter Coats, Suspenders, Cuff Buttons, Belle,
Suit Cases, Slippers, Hat or Cap, Hartfherchiefs, Etc.

1

and solicitorfor the corporation in all legal
All the latest styles at right prices.
proceedcgsin which the corporationis InFrank Dyke received the con. terested, and he shall prosecutefor offen- I! yon need clothes and navn't
anv money, Try Our Plan.
tract foi finishing the City Hall for ses against the ordinancesof the city.

only bid.

*1850.
Bert Slagh was the lucky bidder
for the painting job at I836.00.
G. Schaftenaar will be the new
janitor for the Hall.
Coniiderable stir was brought
about when a communication sent
in by Abe Stephan was read. The
communicationfollows aod ex-

flaws

itself.

Communication
To the Honotaable,the Mayor and Common Councilof the City of Holland.
Gentlemen:—
In the publiahedproceedingsof the
Councilof November 16th, I read
the report of a Justice of the Peace, which
should receive more than a passing notice.
It is intereating for what it contains, as
well at for what it does not contain.
It ii remarkable,for its being the first

Common

We know

After these matters had been
brought up before the •council
there was considerable discussion.
The alderman all agreed that there 48
was a destinct understandingthat
Van Duien should hold no other
office not even justice of the peace
while serving the city as its attorney.
There will be mor$
more developments
deveiopi
no doubt in the near
n
feature.

you will

be

tf

Sealed proposals will be received
by the Committee on Streets and
Crosswalks,of the City of Holland,
at the office of the City Clerk until
7.30 p. m. of Tuesday, December 6,
1910, for furnishingpaint and paint

Come and

see

how many

things

we can show you

that would be just right for “His” Christmas.*

Wanted at

ProposalsTor
Tor Painting

satisfied.

Menter & Rosenbloom Co.
36 W. 8th street, Upstairs.

THREE

once

Girls in our Pickle

assorting Department.

GOOD WAGES

The LOKKER
H.

J.

Hein? & Co.

•

RUTGERS COM’Y

3941 East 8th St, Holland, Mich.

